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. - - ------ 4 Fat narbour of
Clayton, New Mexico, visited 

1 friends and relatives in Spearman 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glbert Wilbanks, 
and K. R. Wilbanks made a busi
ness trip to Chickasha, Oklahoma, 

i last week.

i Mr. and Mrs. JJ. W. Morton and 
j Mrs. C. II. Reaves are visiting: 
friends and relatives ut Lewis 

| Colorado.

I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilbanks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilbanks and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Wallace left 
Spearman Sunday morning: for
Dallas to attend the Dallas Fair.

Dr. nnd Mrs. G. P. Gibncr are 
the proud owners o f  a new 11 tube 
Superheterodyne Plus Philco ra
dio, installed in their home last 
week by Delon Kirk.

Henry Keith and wife were 
shopping in Spearman Tuesday.

John O'Loughlin came in from 
his ranch Wednesday to take care 
o f  some business matters in the 
city.
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SPEARMAN EQUITY

“ A Circle" that is 

Working for The

Farmer’s Interest

Spearman Equity, a fa rtf of s otf&nization, 
and appreciates the problen
turn offers its sin ce ty  heJpym an̂ ^Hfort to 
these problem s. '
M R. F A R M ER— \\opr tor anc
Equit, for it is vadrorganizatioi;

T h e S p e a p d ^ E ^ i t / So/ves jifT  two \vay*-|| 
ing w jutryou h a v ^ B jJ lL ^ o  that youmig 
in the profits; jm d scflin$/you what youndj 
buy at as low  prices f s  found anywhere.

W ork  For Y our Equity— Your Equity W«i| 
For You.

n d . b o o A  I

r f / l S  '

Spearman Equity Exchanft
A  Farmers Organization Spearman, Ta
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W O M ACK -H EN N IN G  CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
OF SHERM AN GETS BID FOR 18 .8  MILES ACROSS

C O U N TY FOR CALICHE AT COST OF $ 7 7 ,9 1 6 .0 0
FIRST w o r k  c a l l s  f o r  t w o  c o u r s e  WATERBOUND 

CALICHE BASE-. WILL EMPLOY BETWEEN FIFTY 
AND c ir .u T V .F iv p j  n r i L

|lhlt we've hud plenty o f 
fsrmers to plant wheat, 
t to be more smiles and 
s. Men who have lived

long time say there is 
f time to plant wheat and 

crop. Some farmers 
coiiice and sowed in the 
, They’ re in good shape.

fe’j plenty of moisture to 
wheat that will be sowed 
it two weeks.

hole world mourned the 
Thomas A. Edison this 

Je was pronounced the 
f inventor of all times, 
given more to the world, 
j man that ever lived. Just 

[he end came, Mr. Edison 
il that his work was fin- 
.J he was ready to go. 
annot all be Edisons, pos- 
rith the genius and talent
the world so much. H u t l" -  *»■"•»• ------------... .  -  ........ ..

ever stopped to think that ,n excellent shape with suf-j 
1 everyone of us have our f,ci« nt money to carry the paying, 
do, something of value to project thru, 
inkind, even tho it be l it -1 Equipment Expected

• ; Equipment for the puving workj
—o—  is expected to be arriving in)

ton is trying to match a n -! Spearman next week. Everything,' 
wtbill game with Spear-)is now being placed in readiness,', 
part of the Armistice Day i for  the work to begin, county of-.’ 
ion in that city November | ficiala say. It will take several* 
ithink this move would be ; months for tlnnl completion o f  the; 
wise. There is no need for 1 project, 
srvis to take a chance on I — --------------------------—

.dhiTh,r ' i s i,too much at j L o c a I  M erchants Assem ble;
lead of us for conference |
Let's put our strength in t 

«i that count.

have you made an inspec- j 
iht new courthouse? It c e r - .

The contract for paving Hig) 
a distance o f 18.8 miles, was let 
Construction Company o f Sherman ’ 
tion made public this week by the | 
Preliminary work for placing of* 
the caliche base course is expected 
to begin within the next 10 days. * 

Everything in Readiness 
Tho grade on Highway 117 that | 

has been completed since last 
Spring is in excellent shape, a c - . 
cording to county officials and irj 
now ready for the hard surfacing. 
The two course waterbound f 
caliche base, which paving speci-F 
fications call for, will be the first t 
to be placed on the highway, j* 
Caliche from pits in Hansford); 
county will be used on the roud.t 
It is estimated that between SO s 
and 85 local men will be employ-1 
cd. According to county judge C.l 
W. King, the county's financics)

Ceo. Washington Bridge Nearly Done

T..

k , extending from One Hundred nnd 
ptnn to Fort Lee, N. J., Is virtually 
onles have been tentatively set for 
fit suspension bridge and cost over 

bridge Is taken from the New York

Scores of Bargain For 
Soon-Com ing Dollar Days

« new courimiuse: l i c e . S p e a r m a n  merchants are now 'JMHB 
busy assembling scores o f  b a r - .J g !  
gains In practically eviJry kind o f agjfei 
merchandise for the two big Dol- E -is' 
lar days, November 6 and 7 that 
will be a city-wide affair and is 
expected to draw people for many 
miles around.

Particular attention is being SUKN 
paid by the merchants to articles [■ ■■ .u - .  —  1

officials really have a lit 
of the high-hat. Ye, Air- 
almost had to present a 
e other day to get Jess 
- And you sure do get 
If you want to buy a 
e license, file a suit for 
get action of prosecution 

ounty attorney Rroadhurst 
litigation in County Judge 
office, pay your taxes and 
unty treasurer Sparks take 
or get locked up in jail by 
Wilbanks— you get service 
click. We think its nil due 
new courthouse. Worth the 
We'll say it is, out loud.

Cafe Moves To
lew Location on Main

Is Cafe, owped and oper- 
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Brock- 

I reopened in the building 
S street, formerly occupied

(Spearman Chamber o f 
rce. The cafe's old location 
ngthe side street adjoining 
[s Pharmacy.

i t|ie advent of tnking up 
' •.’•quarters, Mr. and Mrs.

they, were making 
rable improvements. In- 
'f the building, is being re-' 
and beautiful new fixtures 
ng added.

puiu l>, H.e . . . . . . . . . . . ----- ........
and merchandise that are needed K M ttB  
by people at this time o f  the year.
New Winter merchandise which 
will represent needs for  every 
member o f  the fnmilv will be fea- 
tured in the Dollar Days event. j

Spearman merchants c o n t e n d ''- ; '^ : . ; ,  
and they are using this special 
Dollar Days plan to bring it home 
to the people, that they can sell j  ycar perryton attended an 

merchandise at as low prices as | Armisti' e Day celebration in 
i merchants o f  any city. , Spearman. Perryton this year is

Copy o f  local merchants ads are I making plans to have a great cele- 
now being received every day at bration. Decorated floats from 
the Reporter office and business several cities will be in the parade 
men who arc joining in the mer-|„nd wj)| compete for prizes, 
chandise event are requested to • — wi

- >------ j i*

A . B. DEM PSEY CRUSHED TO  DEATH  IN HOME
W HEN CYCLONE AND H E A V Y  RAIN STORM H ITS

C IT Y ; SLIGHT D AM AG ES TO  PROPERTY REPORT
TRAVERSES TWO HUNDRED YARDS OF CITY, FIVE FIFTEEN 

O’CLOCK TUESDAY EVENING; RESIDENTS WERE 
CAUGHT UNAWARE OF APPROACHING STORM

A. B. Dempsey, 28, welder and employee of the Sunray Oil 
Company of Sunray, 45 miles west of Spearman, was crushed to death 
in the wreckage o f  his home at 5:15 o’clock Tuesday evening, when 
a cyclone and heavy rain strrm struck the city. The house that
----------------------------------------------------- ♦Dempsey was in was blown about.

I 200 yards and completely demol- 
I ished. Dempsey’s crushed body
'was found in the debris by B. E. 
Bard, cafe proprietor, immediate
ly after the storm. No one else oc
cupied the houze at the time. 
The man was unmarried. He had 
lived in Sunray about one year. 
The remains were carried over
land to Borgcr pending advice 
from relatives in Urania, Louisi
ana.

A number o f small outhouses 
and a shed belonging to a local

W H E A T  LOCAL M ARKET  
UP TO  FORTY CENTS

Wheat on the Spearman market 
Wednesday and Thursday morn
ing sold for 40 cents a bushel. 
Less than a week ago the quota
tion was 34 cents Prices have been 
steadily going up for the past sev
eral days.

Grain men declared that they 
had been going thru such price

Ninety-Five Per Cent
Of Homes In Spearman

Have Modern Fuel
Jchamber Commerce Ready

To Serve In New Quarters
Announcement was made today |thc home’ >n the city o f  Spearman 

by J. W. Ratekin, secretary o f  art,,?eryed hy natural gas. 
the Spearman chamber o f  com ■ The local Kas company
merce, that offices o f  that or
ganization had been moved to the 
basement o f the new Hansford 
county courthouse.

The new office is spacious and 
modern and Ratekin wished to 
call attention to everyone that his 
same routine o f good service 
would be continued and request
ed al in need o f information or 
help that the organization could 
render, get in touch with him in 
his new quarters.

had been going tnru suen price (*■■•- -  ------  -------„  __ __
fluctuations all fall and said it was lumber firm was destroyed. Other 
hard to tell whether the price ' damages to property was slight, 
would go still higher or drop back Swoop** Down on City
down. ; Residents of Sunray said that

Most o f the wheat being | the twister coming from the south- 
brought into Spearman now is west swooped directly down on 
about 15 per cent protein. Local j the city and trnve-sed a course o f 
grain men report sales very slow. ' about 200 yard? raising from the 

i ground and rumbling its way to 
the northeast. The Dempsey house 
was directly in the path of the 
storm. Residents say that if the 
storm had run the entire length 

i o f the town, it would have been
____  j completely destroyed. The ap-

An estimate taken recently b y . Proach of the twister came un- 
■ the Panhandle Gas and electric j aware. People knew nothing o f  its 
'company shows that 95 percent o f iJ orninK until they were attracted" ------------ Iby the crashing .sound of falling

houses.
County Get* Henry Rains

Y/indstorms and heavy rains 
were reported over Hansford and 
adjoining counties. However, no 
other damages from wind was re
ported. Rainfall in Spearman 
amounted to little over one inch. 
Other cities and communities in 
the county reported good rains.

CHURCH OF CHRIST TO
BEGIN R E V IV A L  N O V . I

cnanuise u>cm ______
get their copy ready and bring it 
in at tho earliest possible moment 
as the big four-page Dollar Days 
circular, bearing the message of 
local merchants is expected to be 
off the press Monday, November 2.

' Horn, Wednesday, October 21, 
1931, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. 
Chambers affine baby boy. The 
young gentleman had not been 
named at this writing.

The Spearman post, which is 
about 70 in number is expected to 
attend the celebration almost 100 
per cent. An interesting program 
for Armistice day observance is 
being planned. Several Spearman 
people will take part in the pro
gram.

Mrs. C. A . Robertson
A t Cockrell’s Store

have every type 
stove, good in appearance, 
that burns little gas and gives 
lots of heat— and they’ re 
priced right.

If you need a good coal stove, 
here is the place to buy it—
and the prices are right on 
these too;

Anything in the Hardw are
Line— Furniture and H om e

Fumitihings— Let us Save
Y ou  M on ey!

Spearman Harduitfi
Spearman, Texas

Mrs. S. H. Gray and Mary Alice 
Pearson were shopping in Spear
man last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Riemer were 
] the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I Henry Keith at their country, 
'home last week end.

The local gas company will 
have served the people o f  Spear
man two years this coming No
vember. The fact that the major
ity o f citizens o f the city demand 
modern fuel is another indication 
o f progress o f citizens here, C. D. 
Foote, manager o f the company 
said.

Spearman is serviced with from 
2 to C inch mains which is con
siderably larger than those of 
many other cities. These over
sized lines make it possible for 
good pressure at all times. Stand
ard pressure is 4 ounces but most 
o f the time pressure afforded city
consumers here runs close to 5 
ounces.

Ikey Vernon lakes Punt And Runs
40 Yards For Lone Touchdown
Beating Perryton Score 6 To 0

Qs Plans Ladies Night When 
jesses Expected Have Full Charge
f  U’j i l  R eg an  Davi' 1 L>ons> Wives and sweet-8 hearts o f  roaring lion members of 
il Ri>»« — . I**18 Spearman club, are expected
niKl w IJavis' adopted sou to be mistresses of ceremonies 

olt so Charlie Davis o f 8°me time within the next two 
ytav ”’ munity, diC(| eariy weeks when they will have com- 
Razn V10rn.,nK in Perryton ' plete charge o f the program o f the
Pvrateii Pll»1- The boy had local organization 

dav* ?n, for appendicitis ! This information was brought 
Is r,L _  bof°re his death, to light Tuesday at the regular 
e Is sufviWâ  . s c v c n years ’ meeting when R. H. Prewitt, 
pother. his father,! president of the club appointed

and two sisters and ' Fred Lusk, Max Lackey and C. A.
" , l -----*- ~ "V « nrroneemen*"parents.

services

Fred Lusk, maxGibner to make arrangements fm
held the event t h . t j . ] f c & « »

Mrs. C. A. Robertson o f Spear
man has been added to the clerk
ing force at Cockrell’s Store in 
this city.Mrs. Robertson is experienced 
in handling and selling dry goods. 
Her many friends in Spearman 
will be glad to learn that they may 
get her efficient services when 
shopping at Cockrell’s Store.

Birth Announcements
. .  and Mrs. Leo

Dncus, October 5, on eight pound 
girl. ; -  '
Marie 

Mr. ...... ...
the proud parents

*  « K S :„  ’ t T r t S 1 = H w  M*«i*w •<

Z S H .  * .  * » . * • * ■  ' - '

p t p *
PbEit u v day’ Saturday 
1 W ilL*\, THE CLOCK”1 " lla,a Boyd and Lillian 

i&flchman

I A!4FRil(,n.(ivay' Tuesday
t *  f f i n A U TRAGEDY”

I s M b *

* ....... £leciea
Clayton Peffer, head o f the 

First National bnnk o f Spearman 
wag unanimously elected as a new 
member o f  the club. He will be 
present at the next meeting and 
will be administered the oath of 
Lionism.President Prewitt brought ex

pressions from the entire high 
1 school faculty and members o f the 
)Lynx football squad for  the royal 
' entertainment the Lions club ac- 
i corded them at a banquet more 
. than a week ago.i Frank Fleck, Gruver business . ________
man, was the guest o f the day ar.d ! will handle grot

-*~i ih« Lions club for  est fresh meats. — j

of more than a Murray c o l l e g e ,  bead linesman.
Before a crowd _____ ___

thousand excited Spearman and 
Perryton fans that thronged the Rangers 
sidelines, Ikey Vernon, fleet-foot- Grogan 
ed halfback of the Spearman Lynx Mounts 
in the second quarter took a punl i Ruppercht 
and zigzaged his way over a 40 Murphy 
yard course for the lone touch- Dean•  -----»— non. Hnnrl

The Lineup

RE 
RT 
RG

Lynx 
Tindell 

Atherton 
Schubert 

Witt 
Archer 
Jenkins 

Cator 
Owens 

Vernon
. . . .  Madden
FB Gamble

Spearman, first downs, G; total

yard course tor tne wuc w .—.. ____
down that beat the Perryton Ran-, Bradford 
gers on their home field last Fri- j Hill 
day, G to 0. Garrison

When Perryton was held for Tucker 
down smack up against their own Shockley 
goal they were forced to kick. Johnson 
Tindel, Witt and Cator rushed the | Spearman,
Perryton back and his punt was yardage, 230. 
short. It floated into the waiting' Perryton, first downs, 2 ; total 
arms o f Ikey Vernon, Ikey shifted yardage, 123. 
his position to the right and then I Fir»t Quarter
like a whirlwind, tore around the | Owens, for Spearman, kicked 
left side o f the field, slipping off ° ff to Johnson who was downed 
a couple of Perryton tackles, t by Vernon. Garrison goes through 
ducked and sidestepped his w ay'line for 1 yard. Johnson picks up 
across the goal line. Spearman 2 more. Tucker ploughs through 

Born to mr. ... ..  failed to make the extra point. | for 0 yards. On fourth down
Dncus, October 5, an eight pound I From that moment of the game i Shockley punts 35 yards to Ver- 
girl. She has been named Lee I until it ended, it was Spearman’s non who returns 10. Vernon kicks 
Marie. I game. In the pinches when the M0 yards against wind. Tucker

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ooley are ' Rangers threatened the Lynx goal makes 1 yard through center of 
the proud parents of an eight line, Atherton, Schubert, W itt,'the line. Garrison passed to 
pound girl, named Clara Jean. Jenkins nnd big captain Archer, Johnson for 14 yards and first 

**- -...i Mr«. Rov Dixon are the J made a stone wall o f their line and down. Perryton makes X yard............... . tor downs. I Shockley gains three through the
line. Shockley picks up 1 more. 
Shockley kicks 38 yards to Gam
ble who returns 12 yards. Gamble 
loses 1 yard. Vernon Kicks 35 
yards to Garrison. Hull 6 yards■' -----J ’

The Church o f Christ o f  this 
city will have a two weeks revival 
beginning Sunday, November 1, 

,nccs. it was made known today by Felix
That the pressure and amount! W. Tarbet, minister, 

o f gas available to customers in I With Rev. Tarbet preaching, 
Spearman would take cave o f a the meeting will be conducted by 
city o f 25,000 population was home foices. Rev. Tarbet, who 
stated by Foote. When weather is was engaged exclusively in evan- 
extremely cold and the majority gelistic work before coming here, 
o f  the meters are in operation the will have many worthwhile mes- 
pressure and supply is not dimin- sages to bring his listeners. E. D. 
ished in the least. Gas has not Sheets and C. J. Todd will have 
been cut off a single time since it charge of the song services, 
was turned into the city mains.) “ All ptrsons attending the ser- 
Another thing that Foote pointed vices will have the opportunity to 
out was the fact that the gas con- ' ask questions,”  Rev. Tarbet said, 
sumed in Spearman came from the ; “ It will be possible to teach cer- 
Wheeler fields and was pronounc- tain lessons by asking questions.”  
ed a. sweet gas and was free o f he continued. '“ And you may be 
sulphur fumes that much o f the able to teach a very vital truth by 
gas possesses from other fields. asking a question.”

.ynx Will Pit Strength Against Elkhart 
Team Here With Ikey Vernon Missing

With the loss o f  their most 
valuable man, Ikey Vernon, the 
Spearman High School Lynx will 
pit their strength against the Elk
hart hard-hitting high school team 
here on Lynx field, at 3:30 o’clock 
next Friday afternoon.

Coach Billy Jarvis said 
that the game would be

FOR

Hark, citizens 
we stand

Upon the threshold o f  a 
, field,

today | But good shall not be 
good | our hands;

und girl, nameu v*--—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dixon arc the'made a stone wan oi me.. .... 
father and mother o f an eight and j held the Rangers for downs 
one half pound daughter, born Throughout the entire game
October 2. I the Rangers failed to get within

Born, Monday, October 12, to 10 yards of the Lynx Goal line.
■ **— nihner. a nine The Spearman fighting m’ " .......«..twitt

Born, Monany, - - - - - - -  „ ln0 The Spearman d8 to Garrison. Hull 6 yaros
Mr. and Mn- Fopc Cnibner, outplayed Perryton, out^ ‘SS“  x ucker drops one yard for Perry-
pound girl. She has been * in most every stage of the > ks JohnsonsMr. uiiu ___
pound girl. She has 
Barbara Joe.

Spearman Cash Grocery
In New lo ca tio n

The Spearman 
has its stock movi 
Berner Grocery') 
school house anij 
business. Mr. l

man, was the guaav ? . t {resh r

them in most e v e ,  ,„ nd d ! ton. Owens breaks up jonnson s
game. Witt played . • a ' pass. Shockley kicks out of bounds
K ? ° J . t. CeI!nd S earman’T w a m , on' Spearman’s 12 yard line Ver-bad pass and Slicarm ansteam  ^  Picks up 3 through the line 
never fumbled a ball during ,tho j k,ck^ 25 yardg p crryton

ball on Spearman 45 yard line.

Vernon would not play. A torn
ligament in his shoulder that he 
received in the game with Perry
ton last Friday is expected to keep 
him out o f the running for some 
time.

Elkhart, from all reports, has a 
good, well balanced team. They 
won in their district last year and 
the report comes that they have 
more than half o f last year’s men 
back on the squad this season.

Two Men For Place 
Either Tom Tindell or Tim 

Easley will be put in Vernon’s 
place at the half back position
next Friday. Tindel ripped P er-, ----- ,
lyton’s line last Friday nnd ought j Or dubious minds, who 
to show up well in the game Fri-1 the winds 
day. Easley is one o f the most I And question what 
powerful men on the Lynx team | town’s profits 
but hag had little opportunity to | From this great land 
show what he could do this sea-1 in every way

ing zeal,
Unselfish hearts of tireless, loyal 

men,
That builds great cities.

golden chance 
Of opportunity that booms 
Waits but for us to say v 

advance
Together in a bond of common 

good,
That calls for brain and 

sound manhood.

entire battle.
i In the first quarter o f the game 

G rocery) Perryton out punted the Lynx 
the Boss j sliglily and in the third quarter, 

s at the . outplayed them by a slight mnr- 
f. ready for gin.says that he I Officials for the game were F. ■ k w ,.*

■jr and the fin-IA. Stocking, Columbia Univers- kicks 45 yards." Madden n
finable, at hls|ity,. referee; R. White, Texas tor. Spearman  ̂ vS lian  H 2

Tech, umpire and E. Bowen, M e  ~ ~ ( C ^ t i nued on

Up yc who call yourselves 
citizens,

This is no time for drolls or 
tic wits,

Tucker loses G on a try around 
Spearman’s left end. Garrison’s 
pass is incomplete. Perryton draws 
a 5 yard-penalty on Garrison’s 
second incomplete pass. Shockley

son.
Tho it is not a conference gyne 

Friday, Coach Jarvis said it Would 
not lack any of the interests of 
one.

A  church at Panhandle, Texas, 
is operating a two hundred acre 
farm fo r  the purpose o f  meeting 
the church indebtedness.

o f rich vlr-O’er countless acres 
gin plains;

With Spearman as the 
which to lay,

Heaped treasures. Question ye our 
, gains?

Be worthy o f the town in
you live, „

Let’s have your strength, your ail. 
for Spearman— give 1

m m

wm



control their . -latinos. 1 
.jm* industry is basically 
rent than a manufacturing 
ry— and the principle of m 
in which has given this co 
world industrial suprenm

fesome

Visitors Welcome Anytim e

1 Lot Ri 
V a lu es/

New Patterns, Choice
L v; j

ijrstoves
this season he  w 
look over qpr ga  
collection. Jr

appqfirance, 
gfs and gives 
-£md they’ re

TJumber 46 Spearman , H - la w l  rounlv. Texas.
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THEM WHAT’S WED

Lonzo had long been 
few ealanders previous

so to speak

elation of some Kinu. » ,..:n ..roiluce exactly 
whelming surpluses of fanu pr>- 1 1 . the farm as for any other

I ducts that have flooded n’̂ t | ^ in e ss .

Subscription Rates
One Year— $2.00 Six Months— $1.25

All subscriptions must Be paid in adv

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— Any erroneous reflection upon the repu
tation or standing of any individual, linn or corporation that may ap
pear in the columns o f the Spearman Reporter will be corrected when 
called to the attention o f the management.

himself— temporarily, so to ; production and sales. Mr. \\ ilson |
.... , ,  ,, ,— in these days of short thoughts i commented favorably on several,
three Months l j c l aml lons spceds, to a cartcaturian 0„ c|.ntjve organizations, such a> 
dvance brunette who had hypnotized the |  ̂ pioneer Dairymen’s League

old burd and led him to a knot- ^..ncintion of New York, 
tying demonstration before h 
could recover from the spell. H

hich
their

could recover irom mu spv... .. mcmbers.
didn’t know anything for about Those farmers who believe that 
a month, but when the honeymoon government, bv passing a 
------- i...... mniv less flavor-: » . .. . , e..:.... ,.nnrsavor began to grow immediately bring

Football Sidelights on How 
The Lynx Trimmed Rangers

ious, lie looked upon the outside j ented prospcrity to agriculture, 
world as good os to say, 'V ’a ishould pay attention to what Mr.]
the l’ave I done?”  But somehow j ^yilson__in company with many j
the female person that had nab- ] ()tjic'r authorities, public i 
bed him had enough power stored vatc__has «aid. No artifle
up behind her lashes to make old | Can~ permanently raise farm pri 
Lon stay put. At least, he plugged ; anj  cstnblish the industry o:^
along, kissing her three times per. l sound foun(!ation. \ 0 polity
and executing about face every | ean repcal tho jaw 0f supply and 

■" -------------- 'demand. Government may help, it

bill |
unprece

and pn- 
ial

-time she hinted the command.
Lon being a knee-pant side kick | 

of mine, he never failed to pour i 
his troubles into mine sound regis-1 
ter. Right at this curve, I wonder

There must have been 500 loyal coaches o f  the Panhandle-Plains 
Spearman fans who saw their and we hope Spearman can keep 
fighting Lynx trim, the Perryton him.
Rangers last Friday right on Per-1 -------  _
ryton ’s own field. And we believe Wasn’t it a shame that the game i why married men choose some 
that everyone will say they never | ended when it did just as long|crabbed old bachelor to confide 
saw a high school football squad l Tom Tindel started knifing his j their matrimonial spills to, when 
function any smoother or fight j way thru that Perryton line. We they know he can’t sympathize 
any harder than did those spunky. J were off for another counter. It understandingly. with the poor
hard-hitting Lynx. Spectators ! wouldn’t have taken hut a half | boobs. I calculate its because they
went away saying that Spearman | minute to have gotten that touch- ! think a bachelor ain’ t pot no trou- 
is at least two touchdowns better ] down. It simply showed that o u r : bles.
than Perryton any day. And that’s j boys DID fight till the last whistle. | Well, .poor I.on came to me with 
that, Perryton. How do you like They had Perryton’s line groggy jn whine in his voice like a sicl 
"them ”  apples. ! and beat to pieces. kitten. "Bunk," so says gushy-like

-------  I - “ I’m in love.”  ’ ’Fine,’ I say
When Spearman’s m otorcade1 Say, hut we hope Ikey Vernon "take the wife a boquette. Ah

arrived at the outskirts o f the j is not hurt so badly. O f course , you dumb-headed bozo, he splut
city, they were met by Perrvton’s ! he’ll be out o f the game with Elk-1 ters like he’s getting het up, “ yoi
fighting mayor, Dave Shanks and 1 hart, Kansas, next Friday, but we ; ere like all bachelors, think'n
Van Stewart, publisher o f _the  ■ hope by Friday week that he’R he ( men’s in love with his wile.

fundamental'

q t s ^ /r  more)

Sparks Dairy
PHONF. D-15

Ochiltree Countv Herald. Thee ; able to' play against Foltett. When | never. I’ve been knocked fo r  ; 
built an archway, with a big wel- j we get that game in the old sack group o f Egyptian Mummies b y :  
come over it, saying they were {we’ll be off for district honors. i queen that wouldst have made Oh
glad to have us as their guests. ----  ] Cleo shed her sandles, A blond
And we say, that’s mightv fine. After all, we hope Perryton , bnbee that wouldst make Pie
You’ll have to go a longw ays be-j don't feel hurt over losing the ! Hoover forget about the 193:
fore  you find a city that has more game. The best team won, no [ campaign. And Bunk, the pain o
spirit and up-and-doing fellows | doubt about that. It was too had 1 it, is I haven’t got the old inside 
than Perryton. ! that the referee had to put Rup- j to tell my better Portion nbou

-------  I percht, Perryton’s captain and s o - , jt.”
Funny thing, just before the i called best man out of the panic j I laughs out loud like Jac 

game started over there several | for slugging. We would like to Dempsey did when somebody tol 
Perryton supporters were running have seen him play the entire | him Gene Tunney could Uck hit 
around waving money trying to j game. As for that matter, Perry-j with the gloves off. “ Lon,”  I say: 
get a wager on their team. After j ton could not have beaten those | “ you’re expecting me to dub yo 
Ikey Vernon made monkeys out of ; fighting Lynx with a dozen Rup- a cocanut hurler, but you]r
the entire Perryton team when he 
took a punt and weaved his way 
fo r  a touchdown, the Perryton en 
thusiasts stuck their money it 
their pockets, tucked their tails 
and hid in the crowd. We never

percht’s. The referee evidently 
did what he thought to be the fair 
thing and no one should for a 
moment question his decision.

Remember last year when Per-
heard of them wanting to bet any , ryton came over here, we had one 
more. of our best men, Ikey Vernon, put

-------  j off the field for the same reason.
Had you ever stopped to think ' Of course we beefed just like 

that during all that hard game j Perryton did last Friday but it 
Friday the Spearman Lynx never j didn’t do any good. Try and 
fumbled a ball? That’s exactly change a referee’s decision. It 
what they did. Those boys got in I just isn’ t being done.
there and played a brand o f foot- j -------
ball that few high school teams in j A week from this coming Fri- 
class B are able to play. Cool-j day we're going up against Fol- 
headed with a lot o f strategy and j lett for another conference game, 
brains behind every play. You’v e ! Perryton plays Follett next Fri-

wrong. You’re not a grain nuttie 
than any o f the other altar vie 
tims that tumbles for the dame 
what trails a rustling gown an 
wafts a mean scent of perfume 
You’re like a lot o'f other marrie- 
boys witn that Don Juan complex 
always gettin your feet wet. Tui 
key wouldst have been a goo: 
place for you to live about a ceil 
tury ago. but this land o f th< 
Stars, Stripes and Racketeers 
better now— if you have a goot 
man what speels the law and 
few berries to spend on him 
Your first trip to the plate 
weddin bells struck you out 
completely that you’ re an eas> 
rooky now, for the dame what

got to hand a boquet to that little day at Perryton. Let’s don’t get it hurls a mean ball.”
T n n v  n n a f l  arKaAlz ♦ Vs o ♦ A n rrtm on rl. * !r» n u r  ViPflHe fVsaf P f l l l e H  1«S fFOHIE •‘ P n *  P h h Is ** Via  ILynx quarterback that command-, in our heads that Follett is going 
ed his team with so much skill. | to be easy. Their goal line hasn’t 
Owens didn’t show up like a star, been crossed this season. They’ve 
he didn't make any sensational i got a well balanced team and as 
runs or plays that made the stands ' fast set of back as you’ll find in 
get up on their feet and cheer j any high school agregation.
him, but you can bet your life that' -------
he deserves a lot o f credit for that The game with Elkhart here 
defeat we handed Perryton. ! next Friday will be a good one.

-------  Of course, it's not a conference
’ And another thing you ought to game but it will be just as inter
think about. Coach Billy Jarvis csting. Let’s all go out and back 
deserves the commendation o f | up our fighting men. They’ve got 
every Spearman citizen for the | the stuff and let’s keep them en- 
way his boys played football. The j couraged. They're going a long 
finish and skill that his boys show, i way this season.
ed was due absolutely to the train. -------
ing that Jarvis has given them. ' Well, so long, see you at the 
Jarvis is one o f the most valuable game Friday.

Rnadc Vpr«n« Dolec states are planning intensive road 
K o a a s  v e r s u s  u u ie s  , programs for the Winter. Few lo-

-------  ! calitics have sufficient improved
It is generally believed in Am- 1 road mileage. We have developed 

erica that the only feasible cure great trunk highways between 
fo r  the unemployment problem is main centers of population—  
to provide jobs— and not doles - while, for the most part, five or 
The experience o f England, riddi- ] ten miles away, in farmipg areas, 
ed with debt largely because of roads are subject to the vagaries 
its out-of-work pensions has nor, j of weather and the seasons, 
been missed by thinking citizen- It may be that more good feeder 
o f  this country. roads will be a prime factor in al-

Stimulated public works on the deviating the need for an Ameri- 
part of the states is being a d vo-!can dole. And every dollar we 
cated on all sides. Foremost j spend on them now will produce
among such activities is the build-' many dollars in the form of more
ing o f roads. In many cases eighty efficient transport, easier disposal 
cents of the road dollar goes to of farm produce and similar bene-
labor, which most needs it, and fits.
building materials are exteremely ____________________
cheap at the present time.

As a consequence, a number o f Head the Reporter every week

But Bunk,”  he interrupted me 
“ what if my wife should learn 
that I have been steppin hcnci 
with the dizzy dime ”

“ Good,”  I says, “ That’s justj 
what you want her to do. If shel 
believes you're still worth thretj 
squares a day, a limousine, a clulJ 
membership, a credit at two beau- 
ty parlors, and five department 
stores, a country home and a mil
lion iron men in the bank, with 
your John Dudley underscored on 
three stackes of check books, 
she’ll probably knock you for a 
few trips and forgive and over
look your outlawin’ and continue 
to mother you. If not, she’ll get 
friendly real soon with some of 
these buids what smears the law 
and you’ll get to have a real root- 
in, tootin time with your queen 
of Sheby, if you have enough left 
out o f the alimony to buy her a 
couple o f violets.”

Advice:— Tell your wife every
thing— she’ll find it out anyway.

SlONAL
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Vtl.NCK .NICHOLAS of ItuninnlH. general Inspector of Ills i-u.i.Ury I 
armies, Is here seen, hi Hie left, gelling pointers on military affair.| 

■a Marshal I'llsuilskl. Hie veteran Ihiss o f Po'and, during n visit to 
' ’ ' s.'i'v. The prince is • brx—— o l tilaz CarzL

Located at* Spearman Hotel
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CHIR01RACTOR and 
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Here we are folks, almost 
Winter again. At least, Win
ter is not long off and these

now you ne 
home.

We have 
stove, 
that b 
lots 
p rice : right.

If you need a good coal stove, 
here is the place to buy it—  
and the prices are right on 
these too.

Anything in the Hardware 
Line— Furniture and Home 

Furninhings— Let us Save 
You M oney!

Spearman Hardware
Spearman, Teî ts

L o o k
Mere!

We
F l i t

SAYING
On The §pot!|
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‘ :©< jft ie i
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iatio nal Sunday School
By DR. J- E. NUNN

r  1931 (enough to show hou
October 25’ [ wise it must have h

•iTpaul in Corinth. | tie took his text_
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topic:—Pau* 18:1-11.1 which he had seen
Le*30'1' , •.ujmraithe Athenians’ nnxi
•1. After any deity from t

u d S r  Athens, and 
Torinth- cC1tain Jew

lately
iuila. » ; ; ' fr”0V  Italy.

p..jscilli», because

d r s s ,
into t̂ emt ,.as 0f  the 
! br a b o d e  ^ t h them , 
& h t ;  for by then-

ffcre tentmakers. 
h» reasoned m the

i ry sabbath, and pei-

'Vhcn «  and ,Tiln'

for fear o f offenditi 
Unknown God.” “ 
God,”  said Paul, ‘ 
about. He is the 
made the world a 
therein, who does 
mcn-made temples 
one all nations, ii 
live, after whom : 
stinctivcly gropinl 
not far uway.”

[constrained by the word
$  the Jews that Jesus

K te o  they opposed 
and blasphemed, he

The Ci'y of C
“ After these thi 

for-Athens, and ci 
“ Corintjf w’as situ; 
row passage of I  
nectcd the northi 
Greece with the 
necting piece of 
the Isthmus, and 
fame that its nan' 
bestowed uponLi ,0 the synagogue.

tour blood be upon your situated neck of
a,. 1 am clean: from 
I ’l wm go unto the Gen-

itself gave its ni 
which is so p< 

_ name o f currant:
I ,  he departed thence, two seas, as the 
I  „nto the house of a cer- by poets, was ma 
I named Titus Justus, one 
■tipped God. whose house
id to the synagogue.
|d Crispus, the ruler of 
rogue, believed in the 

in all liia house; and many 
frinthians hearlhg beltev- 
Irere baptized.
Id the Lord said unto 
lhe night by a vision, Be 
tl, but speak and hold not

1 Lot New Mdse. $ 1.3!)
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MERRITT
Spearman,

(r I am with thee, and no 
\ set on thee to harm 
f I have much people in

f , j p p a ^

by poets, was ma 
ted for purposes 
travellers, whetb 
pleasure, betwee 
and southern pai 
to pass by the p 
In addition to I 
bors, Lcchaeum 
Cenchreae on tl 
o f  ships which 
country which v 
day, crowded 
eager to drink d 
ures o f this fam 
Corinth was t 
Empire. A m 

businesschief ---------—
nd he dwell there a yea,’ , wealthy foreigi 
lonths, teaching the word I strings would •

,inong them.
|ext;—Now abideth faith, 
love, these three: and the 
|t of these is love.— 1 
1:13.
E. I). 61, 42.
Athens, Corinth.

tightly drawn, 
licentiousness o 
notorius even i;

Aquila and

“ And he foi 
named Aquila. 

Athens. Act. 17:14, 15 meaning “ cogl, 
I Priscilla. Alsc 

he reached Athens, P au l. which Priscillr 
a city which has never i f orm, it is no 
died as an original intel- a j cw, and sht 

force. It is renowned n s : j{oman 0f a I 
lot Socrates, Plato, and tban Aquila,
, among philosophers, o f namcj  first. Ii 
Id Pericles among states- ] rjC(j COuplc in 
*iosthenes among orators, guch complete 
dus and Sophocles among ation.”  Both 1 
j ,  of Herodotus and tians, both tea 
es among historians, of anj  thCy XVorl 
Tiong lyric poets, and of same trade, 
imong sculptors. Though 1 “ And becat 
.: Paul’s day had fallen 1 same trade, hi 
ancient glory, it was still | i f ( as ;s m0st 
int with incomparable ] already Chris 
t art. and especially its : Jcws> tbat 
iky hill, the Acropolis, I strongest bon 
■ with marble temples, i t)e to them. “  
the Parthenon, the tern-1 wcre tentmak 

linerva.” Every gateway formed both 
:h carried its protecting 1 spiritual part

try street, every square, 
*y purlieu had its sanctu- 
Id a Roman poet bitterly 
B that it was easier in 
ko find gods than men.”

I Preaching in Athena
. by Paul’s strange teach-, 
lecially those relating to I ,
’ the resurrection, the P*ul Turn* 

took him, seemingly,! “ And whe: 
ie ancient Court of the selves nnd l 
-s (or Mars’ Hill), a 10ut his vaim 
lich had jurisdiction over turc o f en

laching in Athens, and 
Bad condemned Socrates 
■him to death
tief account of Paul’s ad-

them, as if 
even the dui 
tied on his i 
unto them,

iich Luke gives us i s , your own h

M
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ational Sunday School Lesson
By d r . J. E. NUNN

Kil!;l'!enCCf,0rth frce irom responsibility with regard to you; I have 
done all that can he done for you; 
|f you die the death of the spirit, 
it is your own fault entirely.

Pa ere. ThrefJ

25 1931 enough to show how pow erful and 
wise it must hnve been. The apos- 

-  T,flUl ill Corinth, tie took his text from an altar 
lopict— Acts 1 8 :1- 1 L 'w h ich  he had seen inscribed— in 

these things Ihe Athenians’ anxiety not to omit 
Athens, and f " '~

lUJ-iOll
j-1. After
|a from
lorinth.V round a certain Jew 
hef man of Pontus

from Italy,
•r Priscilla, because 
“ on manded all the 

so c01, ___  unm e: and

nny deity from their pantheon, 
for fear o f offending him— ‘‘To an

,From henceforth I will g0 unto 
the Gentiles.- He had said this be- 
i l r l  °i3o ,n„ , thL* ’ ’m'dian Antioch 

? ni! in other cities, i s in Corinth, had begun his min- 
i.try with the Jews, which he wu< 
jo continue doing when he came 
to new cities (see Acts 19;8i, 
which shows that such expressions

that Christianity was not a i “ about words and names and 
Pnmi n ,form“ 1|y “ hewed by the I your own law,” which they should 
/.ii „ n. UVo V0 ^  laoxbt. Gallio | attend to themselves; and he 

i ot wjait for I aul to make his:drove them contemptuously from 
defence, but at once decided that Ids court.

Unknown God.” “ That unknown I relal« only to the local ministryi>„..i ,,i   . . . .  v : . : , .. . . . .

Bt l u « :he was of the 
I  he abode with them,
bought; for by their
, were tentmakers.

he reasoned in the
l every sabbath, and p e i- 
1 J, and Greeks.
I when Silas and Tim-

~ . * M i W S ab y .* !  ” °.rd

God,”  suid Paul, “ I can tell you 
about. He is the one God, who 
made the world and all things 
therein, who does not dwell in 
mon-made temples, who made of 
one all nations, in whom we all 
live, after whom all men are in
stinctively groping though he is 
not far away.”

The Cijr of Corinth, v. 1.

no question of wrongdoing was 
before him, only a question

to the Jews that Jesus

hwtn they opposed 
and blasphemed, he 

j  to the synagogue. 
our blood be upon your 
. I am clean: from 
j will go unto the Gen-

Inamed Titus Justus, one 
hipped God, whose house 

J  to the synagogue.
|d Crispus, the ruler of 
•owe, believed in the 
i,Uhis house; and many 

[rinthians hearfhg belicv- 
Jwere baptized. '
|d the Lord said unto 
The night by a vision, Be 
B but speak and hold not

fcr I am with thee, and no 
P set on thee to harm 
11 have much people in

.nd he dwelt there a year ______^
konths, teaching the word 1 strings would not be 
Jmong them.
(ext:—Now abideth faith, 
love, these three: and the

“ After these things he departed 
for-Athcns, and came to Corinth.” 
“ Corinth was situated on the nar
row passage of land which con 
nected the northern portion of 
Greece wUh the Morea. The con
necting piece o f land was called 
the Isthmus, and so great was its 
fame that its name has since been 
bestowed upon every similarly 
situated neck o f  land. The town 
itself gave its name to the fruit 
which is so popular under the 
name of currants. Corinth of the 

d he departed thence, j two seas, as the city was styled 
unto the house oi a cer- by poets, was magnificiently situa- 

ted for purposes of trade. All 
travellers, whether for business or 
pleasure, between the northern 
and southern parts of Greece, had 
to pass by the gates of Corinth. 
In addition to this, its two har
bors, Lcchaeum on the west and 
Cenchreae on the east, were full 
o f ships which came from every 
country which was known at that 
day, crowded with travellers
eager to drink deeply of the pleas, 
ures o f this famous city of delight. 
Corinth was the Baris of the 
Empire. A mercantile town, its 
chief business was to attract 
wealthy foreigners whose purse- 

kept too
tightly drawn. The shameless
licentiousness of the place was
notorius even under the Empire.

|t of these 
3:13.

D. 51, 42. 
Kthens, Corinth.

love.— 1
Aquila and Priicilla. v. 2.

lAthcni. Acts 17:14, 15

“ And he found a certain Jew 
■ named Aquila." A Latin name, 
meaning “ eagle.”  “ With his wife 

I Priscilla." Also called I’ risca, of 
he reached Athens, 1 aul ■ which Priscilla is a diminutive 
a city which has never j f orm. Jt is not said that she was 
lied as an original intel- j cw, and she may have been a 

[orce. It is renowned n s : ]{oman of a higher social rank 
of Socrates, 1 Into, and than Aquila, being commonly 
among philosophers, ot namcj  first. But “ no other mar- 

id Pericles among states-; rjej  COuple in the Bible appear in 
losthenes among orators, gucb complete all-round associ- 
lus and Sophocles among c tion.”  Both were earnest Chris- 
!, of Herodotus and t;ans> both teachers of the Word, 
les among historians, o f aI1(j they worked together at the 
■nong lyric poets, nnd of same trade
mong seuiptors Though I . “ And because he was of the 
Paul s day had fallen 1 5ame trade, he abode with them.’ 

âncient glory, it was still; as js mos  ̂ probable, they were
“  .... ""already Christians as well

Jews, that would furnish the 
strongest bond uniting the apos
tle to them. "For their trade they 
were tentmakers.”  Thus the three 
formed both a business and 
spiritual partnership— one of the 
finest in history.

“ And he reasoned in the syna 
goguc every sabbath.”  Here also, 
ns at Athens and everywhere else, 
Paul began with the Jews and in 
the synagogue, finding there his 
easiest start and most fruitful 
field.
Paul Turns to the Gentiles, v. 6-

“ And when they opposed them
selves and blasphemed, he shook 
out his raiment.”  A vigorous ges
ture o f entire separation from 
them, as if he would get rid of 
even the dust that migh have set- 
tied on his from them. “ And said 
unto them, Your blood be upon 
your own heads; I am clean. I

y » ,0n in the Night, v. 9 , 10
And the Lord said unto Paul 

in the night by a vision.”  We are 
not told why this vision of Christ 
was needed, but Paul was evident
ly desponding on account of the 
opposition to his work and he was 

Personal danger. “ Be not 
afraid. ’ Those words were often 
on the lips of the Lord when he 
wns in the flesh. “ But speak and 
hold not they peace.”  Do not al
low this opposition to quell your 
ardor, to daunt your spirit. The 
more difficult the hostility the 
more need of brave Christian per
severance.

“ For I am with thee, and no 
man shall set on thee to harm 
thee.”  This shows that fear of 
bodily barm such as he had suf
fered so terribly at Lystra and at 
Philippi, had something to do with 
Paul’s despondency. “ For I have 
much people in this city.”  “ It was 
in purpose and prescience as yet 
that Christ had them as his people, 
and not in accomplished fact. But 
this prescience, instead of sup
pressing effort, is given as the en
couragement to exertion. And 
Paul understood his Lord. The in
timation that a multitude of the 
Corinthians would certainly be 
saved spurred him on to instant 
and perservering labor in the gos
pel, that thereby he might save 
some.”

Paul Before Gsllio. Acts 18:12-17
"The opposition of the Jews, | 

which, at the beginning of St. I 
Paul’s stay in Corinth, had driven J 
him from the synagogue and fore-' 
cd him to seek a new center for I 
his work, and which had continued 
to impede him during his whole 
residence in the city (2 Thess. 
3:2), at last broke into open hos
tility.” — E. Basil Redlick.

The proconsul of the Roman 
senatorial province of Acliaia at 
this time was a remarkable man 
named Gallio. He was the brother 
of the Stoic philosopher, Seneca, 
and the uncle of the poet Lucan. 
He was called “ the fascinating 
Gallio,”  so charming were his 
manners.

Before this accomplished and 
popular ruler the apostle was 
brought by the Jews who were 
furious as the success of Christi
anity in Corinth. The charge was

Old Gardener
Says:=s

The Love Chapter. 1 Cor. 13
Paul was making his long stay 

in Ephesus during his third mis
sionary journey when a committee 
reached him from Corinth, telling 
him of dissensions in the church 
and of evil practices which had

arisen, and he wrote his first Cor-1 clearly how entirely his thought 
inthian Epistle to urge unity and j is ruled by the Spirit of the Lord 
purity on the Christians of Cor-j Jesus. This hymn is a lyrical in- 
inth. In the thirteenth chapter o f ] terpretation of the Sermon on the 
the letter “ we enter into the pur- j Mount— the Beautitudes set to 
est atmosphere and breathe the music.” — Prof. W. F. Howard, 
most fragrant odors. “ With th e : “ For moral elevation, for richness 
exception of the end of Rom. 8, and comprehensiveness, for bcau- 
this is the most beautiful and : ty and felicity of expression, this 
moving passage in St. Paul’s le t - ! chapter has been the admiration 
tors.” — Principal John K. Mazley. 1 o f the church in all ages.— Prof. 
“ Nowhere does Paul show more Charles Hodge.

|nt with incomparable 
art, and especially its 

hill, the Acropolis, 
with marble temples,

I the Parthenon, the tem- 
Kinerva." Every gateway 
ih carried its protecting 
pry street, every square,

1 purlieu had its sanctu- 
|d a Roman poet bitterly 
"  'hat it was easier in 
|o find gods than men.”

i Preaching in Athena
I by Paul’s strange teach-, 

®ecially those relating to | 
Id the resurrection, the ■ 
,i took him, seemingly, 
Fe ancient Court of the 

(or Mars’ Hill), a| 
jich had jurisdiction over| 
lacking in Athens, an d ' 
Bad condemned Socrates 
|him to death.
tief account of Paul’s ad- 
|ich Luke gives us is

r ILIKs are the last of the hardy 
•-> bulbs to plant, as ninny kinds j 
do not arrive In this country until j 
lute in the sensun. If they lire not 
delivered before freezing weather 
comes on, the ground where they 
lire to go should be covered with 
h deep layer of spent manure 
nr with some form of litter which | 
Will keep It from freezing too hard 
lo permit digging. I.llles need a I 
location which Is well drained, und 
If the earth is very heavy, a little | 
jund should be run under them. 
Home growers go so far as to en
case them with sand all around, and 
lake pains to plant those having 
lleshy scales on their sides rather 
than In an upright position. Deep 
planting la Important with most lil
ies. This means to ten Inches un- 
'errronnd.

PRICE

- SUPERSTITIOUS 
• • SUE • • •

and in some cases less than HALF 
■ ■ O u r  
Pre-Opening

Half price and Less! N ?t it ’s not a misprint 
— we mean it! We wantVffume during our 
Pre-Opening Sale which isViow on. We're 
going to get it by cutting\rices right and 
left! If you need clothing t<Sr any member 
of the family now or later HE&E IS YOUR 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! \
We have things mnrked down unti^ you lose^ 
money when you ord crou t of town, Trail 
at home— it help^m kT jiw ir city. I 
money in Spca^maa*lfytrlding at 
Store. /  ,
We’re proud of Spearnum and are iiJKrested 
in ita growth. We pr^i •~"l'i"r* oug/home in 
Spearman.

SHE HAS HEARD TH A T—
You should never, no never, looki 

at the moon through a krtothole, for. 
It’s liable to put the kibosh forevor 
on your wedding plans.
1®. 1531. McCluro Newncapcr Srndlsate.)

n coat, $12j££ 
tyjmtia&fuirda

skin lined coal

$8

WHITE HOUSE LBR.jcO.
COURTESY Pirn SERVICE

/ /

Everything for thjsBuilder

See Us You Build

White House Lbr. Co
R. H. PREWITT^ Manager

Men’s Sheepskin lin^l, he, 
moleskin, $ l0 .5p ^ a lu e  /. 
LeatheretiOrfanket wool lined coat, 
$10 value, selling at 
Chamois skin coat, 
cut for Friday

Boy 
pr<?
Men’s Dress Hats, rea

bargains . . . .  . /  . . . ,V ^ T .9 8
Gloves for men, leather palm, I
50c at other p la ce s .......................25 c
Good heavy cotton, Boss Wallopers,
25c v a lu e s ...................................  10c
Men’s Blue S h irts ......................... 3 9 c
Men’s Overalls, heavy and the 
best quality ...............6 9 c  and 79c
Union Suits for men, heavy,
Per S u it ...........................................75c

Ladies Hats, values up to $6.50, 
on sale a t ...................................98 c

Blankets, double, full size, . 
cotton, .....................................  $1.29

Blankets, part Wool, heavy, 
full s i z e ..................................... $2.49

Prints, guaranteed fast colors, 
beautiful paJ,J#ms, yard . 1 2 V2C

..........9c

eavy . \2Yic

COTTON BATTING 
d s ........................................ 59c

ounds ...................................49c
f 2  P o u n d s ..................................... 44c

I LOT LADIES DRESSES
Beautiful Wash Crepes . . . .  $2.49 
Knit Jersey, latest styles . . . $5.75 
Silk Dresses, values up to $16.50,
on sale at ...................................$5.75

ther Silk Dresses, values to $30, at 
r store for $1.98, $2.98, $3.98.

LADIES W INTER COATS
LaiVst Styles at Tremendous Re- 
duc\ans. See them before you buy.

a full line o f Ladies Dresses, Ladies 
hidrens Coats and Dresses, Boy’s 
irts, Pants and Underwear, and a 

Full L in io f  Boots and Shoes for every mem
ber of the family.

We Ca 
Coats, 
Suits.

The Dixie Store

-^Fedjjpal Traffic I f
J m e  P r i c e s

30x3 1-2 -  $3 .70 —**l.*fw
29x4.40 -  $3 .85
30x4.50 - $4 .45

Rock Bottom Prices

I

L
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I Mrs. M. R. Wright and Miss) 
A  » -  I I.orene Morton have spent the I

I V  A  | past week in Wichita, Kansas. j
J Mr. C. E. Campbell and Mr. and j 

I M I t v  Mrs. Fred Hoskins and family 
10NE 10 were Texhoma visitors Sunday.
! advertisements Lester Howell and C. L. Cecil 
i office not later ma(je a business trip to Liberal, 
on date o f pubh- Kansas, Wednesday o f this week.

o cents per word Max Lackey was buying some 
rtion and one cent drill parts to begin sowing wheat 
ch consecutive in- on his farm southwest of town. He 

said he got a good rain.
tANKS: Ten linesach additional line J- W. Bushman, from down in r>„u rinrr. valley, made a business

Number 4b "and in adopting it, the mayors. of >*ving for her 
OQO,”  Mayor lhomPJ l l j  

and any city, ^  
ty can have the 

hef if the people win k 
in makihg

taxation and h i g h » l  
the bane of the
all present-day p°ttvjtr>' xj
solved right in <3
munity; and if 1
lit.tle relief cal bS'S**?* where. eiP«c!(j(

'Amarillo Leads State 
i Cutting Utility Rates

city managers ond other execu
tives of 240 municipalities attend
ing the meeting pledged to go 
back home and take official action 
to cut utility rates. Amarillo was 
in a neutral position, having al
ready cut the rate on every utility 
as well as on taxes. Therefore we 
were able to render a real service 
in encouraging and counseling 
others."

“ Amarillo has cut annual costs

Garrison’s pass on the first down 
was incomplete. Atherton smears 
an attempted triple pass by the 
Rangers. Garrison’s pass to Hull 

(Continued From Tage 1) , - aa ineonlplete. Garrison Punts
Perryton's ball. Shockley Picks u p ! 30 yards. Vernon returns 5. The 
1 yard. Johnson makes two more. Lynx failed to gain on two line 
Tuckers pass to Hull is incom- plays. Vernon Kicks 35 and Hull 
plete. Shockley kicks out of returns 40, he is downed on 
bounds on Lynx 12 yard line. Spearman’s 30 yard line. Garrison 
Madden gains 8 through Ranger gains 4 yards. On the next play 
line. Vernon gets off a nice kick Garrison picks up 12 yards, for 
i o r  45 yards. Perryton return to first down. Johnson gains a yard, 
their own 49 yard line. Shockley Cator downs Johnson for a yard 
hicks 35, where ball was downed loss. A pass Johnson to Hull fails, 
on Spearman's 14 yard line. Johnson fails on another attempt- 
Gamble makes * "  ”  ’ ° -------------*- u- "

Football
Amarillo, October 15.— Ama

rillo has led the state and the na
tion in cutting utility and other 
costs o f living. Inspired by her ex- 
ample, at least 210 other Tcxn< 
cities and towns will take official 
action at once to force down utili
ty rates, according to a resoultion 
passed by the Texas League o f 
Municipalities.

This news was disclosed today 
by Col. Ernest O. Thompson, 
mayor of Amarillo and first vice 
president o f the League, who at
tended the meeting in Fort Worth. 
"The resolution was passed unani- Thompson,

Defeat Range 
ard Fought

an interstate game wi 
Kansas. Elkhart alwa; 
teams and for the las 
have been the dread 
teams that they have 
Lynx will go into this 
out the assistance 
their safety, who will 
or three weeks with 
shoulder sustained ir 
ton game. His place '

the fighting Lynx ■
werful Perryton 

^ co n fe re n ce  game, 
f'For both teams. The , 
cam ptoyed heads UP

f e W T u ' E
-bsck wh'J rctUrne,d f t  the only count- 
'  anJ showed UP 
m*t the came for hts 
g ^ f p u n t  return-

Lynx quarter, who 
1  knocked down a 
«  Perryton passes. 
Gamble, the other 

lClj, played hard foot- 
fine, always eager to 
*r line or stop an op- 
The Lynx line work
doing superb blocking 
defense as they “ ever 
Perryton, too played 
football, but lacked 
lo score when they got

MOVING-  through the line.! 
Vernon Kicks 38 yards to Hull j kicks 30 yards on the first down. 

The quarter ends with the Rang
ers in possession of the ball on 
Spearman’s 44 yard line.

Fourth Quarter
Garrison’s pass is incomplete. 

Spearman draws a 15 yard pen
alty for holding. Perryton fails to 
gain on first down. An end run 
fails to net the Rangers anything. 
Tuckers pass fails. Garrisons kick

who returns 10 yards and is down 
on  the Lynx 44 yard line. John-1 
son ploughs through the lynx line j 
fo r  6 yards. Shockley kicks 35 
yards to Vernon who returns 16 
yards to his own 19 yard line. 
Gamble loses 2 on a try through 
the Banger line. Tindell replaces 
Schubert at right tackle for the 
Lynx. Vernon kicks 32 yards and 
Perryton returns 10 yards to 
Spearman's 49 yard stripe. Tucker 
makes 5 yards through the line. 
Johnson makes 2 feet. A pass 
Johnson to Shockley to Hull was 
incomplete. Shockley punts 33 
yards to Spearman's 11 yard lino 
where ball is downed. On the first 
down Vernon Kicked 37 yards to 
Garrison who is downed in his 
tracks. Tucker fails to gain thru 
Lynx line. Shockley also fails on 
a  try through the line. Shockley 
kicks 19 yards, out of bounds.

Second Quarter
Spearman's ball on own 23 

yard line. Gamble gains 5 yards. 
Vernon kicks 37 yards. Garrison 
fumbles and Bamble recovers 
The Lynx have the ball on the 
Ranger's 45 yard line. Gamble 
fa ils to gain. Maddens pass to 
Vernon is incomplete. Gamble 
gains 1 yard. Vernon kicks 3S 
yards the ball goes out o f bounds 
and is put in play by Perryton on 
their own 5 yard line. Shockley 
runts 35 yards to Vernon who re
turns for a touchdown. The try 
fo r  point after touchdown fails. 
Score Lynx 6, Ranger 0. Owens 
kicks off 40 yards for Spearman. 
Shockley returns to his 34 yard 
line. Johnson's pass to Shockley 
is incomplete. Johnson fumbles, 
Shockley recovers for a yard loss. 
Gamble receives Johnson's 1 
yard kick but i- downed in his 
tracks. Vernon skirts the Ranger’s 
le ft  end for 43 yards and first 
down. Madden makes a yard. 
.Madden loses 4. Owens gains 4 
through the line. Owens pass is 
incomplete. Ball goes to Perryton 
on downs. Tucker gain- 3 yards 
through the line. Johnson fumbles 
on the next play but recovers af
ter losing 4 yards. Johnson kicks 
24 yards. Owens makes a yard 
through the line. Gamble’s pass to 
Vernon is incomplete. Vernon 
passes for 10 yards. Madden's

FURNISHED APARTMENT, gas, 
water, electricity, and Maytag 

washer furnished. $4 and $5 per 
week. Phone 14.

mously into the building i o r j  
r o{ Commerce office 4  
less in our new stand V

remodeled and convej 
1 want to extend 

visit us a 
: service a 
:n custom

We a re'moving qufr 
occupifcclyby the £h  
will be\Aened /o r  
N ovem beirk 193jL 
We are pipudbof our new 1 
ently locatea/ew iflg/place and 
cordial invitatirfK tc\lhe publ 
time we win continue to give best of 
serve onlvAhe finest foods as has beei 
at Burl’ s Cafe.

FOR SALE:— 20 Dutch dolls or 
boys cut out for quilt, with one 

finished sample. $1.00. Address 
Mrs. F. \V. Kelly, 708 Hammond 
St., Ft. Worth, Texas. 43t4.

be taken by Tindle 
Tindle was a terror 
in the last quarter.

out of bounds. Spearman’s ball on 
their 20 yard line. Gamble gains 
4 on a line play. Spearman pen
alized half the distance to the 
goal line for holding, 12 yards. 
Vernon kicks 34 yards. Hull cir
cles his right end for 7 yards. 
Perryton’s pass is incomplete. 
Ferryton gets 5 yards penalty for 
second incomplete pass. Perryton 
fail to pass for the third straight 

i time.

CHAPEL N(
BUNDLE FEED, 100,000 bundles 

for sale or will trade for cattle. 
G. A. Peterson, on State line 
south of Guymon. 45t6p.

Last Friday morni 
bers o f the Pep Squt 
rally encouraging tV 

| i iors to  win the grid 
season, Perryton vs.SENSATIONAL RUC SALE j rain'

-------I Irvin Hester came in from Dal-
Oi|eL,ckrload Alexfinder Smith hart Tuesday night and reported! 
gs,an dw irpetybran d  new and ja heavy rainfall between here and] 
s^ «u an ty .J foom  size Axm in-: j)aihart.
e f,/n d  \£rfvets, $12.50 up; room | _  ' , . . . . . .  I
ce Willons, UK.00 up; la rge , Rex Sanders who visited h is . 
sol ^Brussels /$ ill.00 i/* -L arge  | farm southeast of Spearman \\ ed- 
i^Wrd v:ovm  rugs, n*sday said a big rain fell in that |

htnd^dsjjliSer fine rugs., community, 
or | see> ff: Berger, Ama- c .  B. Rosenbaum and family 

lloVWarAouse Co. Bldg., 1st and spent the week end in Sayre, Ok- 
>lk p t „  lAmarillo. 43t4. j lahoma, visiting friends and rela

tives.
C. L. Tackitt was here Friday 

from Glazier and helped his father 
W. Tackitt move his grocery stock 
into their new location.

Henry Ralston was a business 
visitor in Spearman Monday, from 
his ranch home in the Kimball 
community.

Miss Greta Wilbanks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Mathews returned 
from Dalhart Wednesday, where 
they visited Miss Una Hutton, 
who has underwent an operation 
for appendicitus.

pjATE LUNCH____ Vernon
gains 5 yards. Gamble picks up 8 BURL’S CAFEmore for first down. Gamble gains 
2. Gamble picks up 2 more. Gam
ble gains 2 more. Vernon kicks 
out o f  bounds on his own 20 
yard line. Perryton’s fake play ip* 
smeared for a 7 yard loss. P cr*^  
ton gains 2. Garrison kicks 30. 
vernon returns 21 yards. Gamble 
gains 3 through center. Gamble 
gets 1 more. Gamble gains 4 
through the line. Gamble's pass 
to Vernon fails. The ball goes to 
Perryton on their 17 yard line. 
Garrison's pass is,blocked for 10 
yards loss Garrison Punts 20 to 
his 26 yard line where Vernon is 
downed. Tindell gains 4. Tindell 
fails to gain. Tindell’s pass fails. 
Vernon kicks 22 yards. Perryton's 
ball on their 20 yard line. Garri
son gains 4 yards through the line. 
Johnson's pass is incomplete. 
Johnson completes pass for 5 
sards. Johnson kicks 30 yards. 
Spearman’s ball on Perryton's 
4S yard line. Tindell makes®S

nrl, K*nt«
same of the LynxFrances and Burl Brockus

r e c l Y a n  your seed— We can rc- 
clean.and treat seed with cither 

Ceresan or Copper Carb. We 
have it in bulk. Lump coal com-

(t ie  P l a c q o f  G o o d  Eat:

Palace Gafe
S P E A R M A N l

SALE— 400. —  --------- ----  acres maize
stalks, sewed with wheat drill; 

lots of roughness and some grain. 
Fenced. 150 bbl. storage tank, 
water, 200 acres grass adjoining 
can be had 30 tons prairie hay 
and bundle feed for sale. 8 miles 
south o f Guymon, Okla. L. E. 
Latham, Guymon.

ruita F e , 3 ^  
cans,First State Bank

OK SPEARM AN  /  
ESpW N Bt) IN ST IT U T IO N Ladles Coats

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ONL1

An Opportunity 
Every Woman

Windom Makes Freshman 
Team at Okla. A. & M, LOST:— One press wheel off 

Peoria Drill, Notify Marvin Lee.

(Special.) Cloyd Windom of] 
Spearman. Texas, is a member of 
the finest freshman football squad 
in history at Oklahoma A. and M. 
College.

Not only is the squad excep
tional in point of numbers— 100 
are reporting daily— but in point 
of material as well.

“ It.is by far theh uskiest group 
of freshmen we’ve had in my 
three years as freshman coach,’ 
says Harold (Puny) James, who 
directs the efforts o f the first year 
gridmen.

The Spearman boy is playing 
end on one of several freshman 
teams from which the No. 1 first 
year eleven will be picked for two 
games scheduled this season.

On October 30. the freshmen 
will play Oklahon^i Military Acad
emy at Stillwater. The O. M. A. 
Cadets are traditional rivals of 
Cowboy freshmen in football and 
basketball.

Armistice day, at Lawton, the

ROTATIVE h -------
XCOMQ-DATINGD. K. Hall o f Graver came into 

Spearman Wednesday and visited 
with friends here.

Leroy Satterwhite of Hitchland 
attended to business in Spearman 
Wednesday.

D. F. Buller o f Waka transact
ed business in Spearman Wednes
day. She reported a good rain 
out there.

J. H. Campbell, who lives south 
o f Spearman was in Wednesday 
looking after business matters.

carman
f  J5 yard penalty. Vernon carried 
1!' the ball 7 yards and first down, 
i f ; Gamble fails to gain. Vernon loses 
;», 4. Vernon’s pass to Owens was in-
if complete. Perryton gets the ball 
4 on  downs. Tucker makes a gain 
J o f  1 yard as the half ends.

Third Quarter
1 Owens kicks off to Johnson who 
i returns to his 35 yard line. Gar

rison gains 1 yard. Johnson fum
bles but recovers. Garrison's pass 
is intercepted by Madden who re
turns it 3 yards. The Lynx draw a 
5  yard penalty for offside. Owens 

' pass to Madden is incomplete.
• Madden gains 4 yards. Vernon 
1 picks up 8 yards through the right 
l side o f his line. Vernon kicks 28
• yards which goes out of bounds on
• Perryton’s 4 yard line. Garrison
I kicks 20 yards to Vernon. Vernon 

loses 4. Vernon’s pass to Tindell is
) incomplete. Vernon punts 15
| yards to Perryton’s 23 yard line.

Perryton’s ball. Hull gains 3 thru 
f  the line. Johnson’s pass to Hull 

-was incomplete. Atherton blocked 
Johnson’s kick but it was recov
ered by Johnson on his own 4 

■ - yard line. Johnson's punt for 40
II yards was returned 30 yards by 
1 Ikey Vernon. This placed the ball

on  Perryton’s 24 yard line. Spear- 
roan failed to gain on the next 

J play. Pass Gamble to Madden in
complete. A fumble recovered by 
Owens netted the Lynx 5 yards. 

1 On the next play an incomplete 
i pass resulted for Spearman. The 
' ball goes over on down on 
' Perryton’s 17 yard line. Hull gain- 

cd  2 yards. Johnson gains 2. John
son kicks 45 yards. Vernon is 
downed on his 42 yard line. Gam- 

'• He loses 4 yards. Vernon kicks 30. 
Perryton’s ball on their 32 vard 
line. Garrison loses a yard. Spear
man draws a 5 yard penalty for 

!?. o f f  side. Pass Shockley to Hull In- 
: : complete. Johnson gains 2 yards.

iat c u r  c u s to m e rs

iret th e  a c c o u n ts  o f  o t h e r s !

A  HOME OWNED INSTITUTION’

f coats, 
will beSweet Potatoes 

Green Tomatoes
fleen th inking^f pui'ch^ing 
a Winter Coat anc^now is 
your opportunity t^To so and 
Save O N E - H A v

Read the Reporter every week.

B A YER  ASPIRIN  
is always S A F E irriga tion  Farm 

Grocers /  )

Ge/Them  Today Before Frost
t jE N U lljE  Bayer A.^rin, *!, 
rind tkytlrs prescribe million 
•f i: or* hive proven Mi* (or mo: 
.hun tliiril yean, Mr. easily L 
>icn' i.’icd A  the rAtnc Bayer ar 
the word g«iuine^5 al>o\ c.

Genuine A>pirm is safe ar
Hire; always.,the same. It lias ti. 
unqualified endorsement of phyv 
ciirts and druggists everywhere. 1 
doesn't depress the heart. No ham,ft 
after effects follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal 2nti 
data for paiaa o f all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Co.'ds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Iaimhago
Rheumatism Toothache

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticar id ester 
of ulicylkacid.

Have ̂ Yoi
IM PORTED BED 

SPREAD

PRE-01

In H an sford ’ s O wn Irrigated  V a l Spearman, T
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Rates

— Ama- 
the na- 

(1 other 
her ex- 

r Tcxn< 
official 

,vn utili- 
soultion 
gue of

il today 
ompadn, 
irst vice 
who at- 

t Worth, 
d unani- 
lompson,

&

"and in adopting it, the mayors, 
city managers ond other execu
tives of 240 municipalities attend
ing the meeting pledged to go 
back home and take official action 
to cut utility rates. Amarillo wus 
in a neutral position, having al
ready cut the rate on every utility 
us well ns on taxes. Therefore wo 
were able to render a real service 
in encouraging and counseling 
others.”

"Amarillo has cut annual costs

o f living for her peô ii \\j 
000," Mayor ’Ihomipon 
“ and any city, town ot 
ity can have the same Vvnlyi 
lief if  the people v, ill W>1 
front in making iemiiiv U| 
taxation and high utility 14A  
the bane of the county. 
all present-day problem ̂  
solved right in your on  .  
munity; and if not wlvij J  
little relief can he upttUl* 
where. *

MOVING
We ar 
occup: 
will be 
Novembe 
We are 
ently 
cordial 
time we 
serve on 
at Burl’s

r cafe into the building |on
.hamber of Commerce office 

ess in our new stand I

invit

new remodeled and convet 
ifigiplace an<̂  want lo extend] 
f  to X b e  public to visit us i 

continue to give best oi service i 
finest foods as has been custo

BURL’S CAFE
Frances and Burl Brockus Pl<»

NG

omers

1-2 Price

Ladles Coats-I
Friday, Saturday 

| and Monday ONL1

An Opportunity 
Every Woman 
Will Wi

-2c

St

• •

Coat
)ne- Hair PriceJ

These V ire exdelleny coats, 
such^riatany /o m a fi will b<  ̂

to w ee^ ^ n fou  hj, 
Seen thinking of purd^fsing 
a Winter Coat anc^now is 
your opportunity I ^ lo  so and 
Save ONE-HAl '

$ 3 !^ C o a ts  - $18.49 

$2^1,75 jfeats - $ 13.95 

$loT7^ Coats\ • $ sS jj 

$12.50 Coats \ - $5^00

The Value Giving Store

Cockrell’s
Spearman, TejMS
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. To M»kc S,W!lr’ 
JiJ the nest-

JV BINDS US Beat Elkhart THE LYNX Beat Elkhart
A IM i—  _  . ,  ,

SECOND: To Make the 
Lynx the “ Link.”

WE STRIVE TO EXCEL

Defeat Rangers 
lard Fought Game

, an interstate game with Elkhart, 
-—"  . , . , vn„ Kansas. Elkhart always has good

|y the > n teams and for the last two years
powerful 1 eriytoa li_io  th„ h» « h nf „n ik„

PRINCIPAL’S PARAGRAPH

Now that the first six weeks 
period lias come to a close it is 
well that we take inventory of 
our stock of efforts and achieve
ment. One sixth of our school 
year has passed. Just what have 
we accomplished during that 
time? Have we made the most of

L Y N X  L O R E

['powerful ‘ y 2 ^ "  have becn the dread of all the I‘ ‘ ,“ c we mane me most of 
first conie T h e. teams that they have played. The thls tlm- a"d the opportunities itl, for both teams. *nc . Lynx wju go jnto this game with. afforded?
team playcii : 0Ut the assistance of Vernon, M°st high school students have
„■* the game, u |their saf ety, who will be out two " ' ' ............................

or three weeks with a wrenched 
shoulder sustained in the Perry- 
ton game. His place will probably 
be taken by Tindle or Easley.
Tindle was a terror to Perryton 
in the last quarter.

festandlng it was 
L ack, who returned 
[nt for the only count- 

> and showed up 
lout the game for his 
ting and punt return- 
,j bvnx quarter, who 

knocked down u 
Perryton passes. 

Gamble, the other 
lCks, played liard foot, 
time, always eager to 
.er line or stop an op- 
1 The Lynx line work
doing superb blocking 
defense as they never 
Perryton, too played 
football, hut lacked 
j score when they got

iir t ,  K»n*»>

I game of the Lynx 13

CHAPEL NOTES

Last Friday morning the mem
bers o f  the Pep Squad gave a pep 
rally encouraging the Lynx war
riors to win the grid classic of the 
season, Perryton vs. Spearman

LIONS GIVE BANQUET

, The banquet the Lions club 
[gave the football boys on Tues-------- | gave the football boyB on Tues-

Is it customary for the coach I day, October IS, before the Per- 
to embrace a young lady when n 1 ryton-Spcarman game was great- 
touchdown is being made by a I ly appreciated by everyone pres-
Lynx.

This bird family is becoming 
rather complicated affair as Mrs. 
Scissortail is now filing suit for 
divorce. Does anyone know what 
the complaint is?

been applying themselves dili
gently. The report cards will In- 
indicative of the application and 
diligence. A few stragglers, like 
the poor, we shall have with us 
always. There arc a few who And 
every task a drudgery and every 
assignment a bore— the few who 
follow the line of least resistance t 
— the drifters. Just what can such | it appears to outsiders, that the 
u student expect to gain from his | football team is increasing in 
schooling? If permitted to follow j.numbers, as we understand that 
ids natural bent, he becomes shift-! some kids, who have never appear- 
less, undependable and worthless I c(j on the grid, enjoyed the free 
to himself and to society; if com- show Friday night, 
pelled to acquiesce to law and | ------

One of our Sophies, yes a girl, 
is rather fond of a Freshie. I think 
it is understood that Vera Beth 
will give ample information.

Was this Canyon trip a fake or 
just accomodating Miss Lawrence?

ly appreciated by everyone pres
ent. The talks made by the Lions 
and football boys put new life in 
the Lynx team. Miss Merle Holt 
gave an interesting reading and 
the readings by Oscar and Charles 
Patten Archer were enjoyed.

I We want to congratulate Miss 
I Maudie Holt and the ”  "
girls for the splendid 
prepared.

Lions, we thank you

SENIOR ARTIST

-------  i order and meet the minimum re
Monday morning Miss Dorcilla; qqirements, he becomes a martyr 

Clarke gave a piano selection and I bowed down under the demands 
Mr Gerber and his classmates 0j relentless taskmakers. Such a 
sane America and other charming | ,tudent should be made to realize 
‘ - •' Coach Jarvis | ̂ at the first step

Is not our football captain a 
good boy? We all answer in the 
affirmative since we saw him Sun
day night.

songs in assembly. --------
gave a review o f ' the Perryton 
Spearmnn game.

„..v ... . .  ... becoming
really educated is learning to do 
the thing he most dislikes to do

Good Buys
iday a n d  S a tu r d a y

Pounds Folj 
md Folgc 
Armour] 
Carnatic 
itces, Suita 
No. I cans, 

md Pail

What's becoming of the Junior 
class? It seems that two of the 

me imiig ne muse uisimes m uu— j immediate members of this class 
to conquer himself, his selfish de- were recognized in church Sunday 
sires, and to meet with enthusiasm • night entetraining themselves with 
the duties that confronts him. a little coin matching 
Every individual must learn that1 -----------------■ 1 -

We, the entire student body, 
arc very grateful for our artist. 
Colleen Tower is very good in the 
artistic sense and we wish to 
compliment and also congratulate 
her on the drawings which were 
on display in the Home Ec. room 
the night o f the banquet given in 
honor o f our Lynx. They were 
indeed something to be appreci
ated by the entire team and all 
present. It seemed to encourage 
our team to victory. We sincerely 
hope that there is much success in 
the future for our young and tal
ented artist.

DRAMATIC CLUB TO STAGE 
THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS

The dramatic club has devoted 
much time in preparing three one- 
act plays to be given in the high 
school auditorium, Friday night, 
October 23, at 8:00. The admis
sion is 10 and 25 cents. We feel 
that everyone should attend this 
and watch the students who are 
progressing nicely in this line of 
work.

, These plays are not bcneAt 
Home Ec. plays. They are for the good of 
meal they | our student body and we will ap

preciate all favors rendered by 
the public. You are acquainted 
with the entire cast, therefore we 
insist that you come and bring 
someone with you.

STAFF •

Editor in C h ie f___Mac Rich&rds
Assistant E d ito r  Vivian Close
Business Manager _ It. B. Archer 
Asst. Business Mgr. Noel Womble
Literary E d ito r__Lorene Rosson
Joke E d ito r --------------Ruth Cecil
Boys Sport E d ito r__Jarvis Witt
Senior Reporter____ Mae Buckley
Junior Reporter _ Joyce Wilbanks
Soph. R ep orter__Billie Jenkins
Freshman Reporter _____________

_____________Lometa Buchner
Staff Advisors— Miss Ethel Dea- 

kin, Miss Wilna Morton, Mr. 
A. H. Word.

FIFTH GRADE A

Miss Balentine is ill and Miss 
Holt is teaching

SNIDER EXPRESSES
THANKS FOR SUPPORT

OF LOCAL CITIZENS

The way the citizens of Spear
man and the adjacent district ral-

------ -----------  I lied to the support o f our school
They are going to have a bon -; Frjday, October 10, will never be

fire Wednesday night and the i f orgotten by our school. I do not
Fifth A has next to the largest. there was a child left in

GUESS WHO

She has blue eyes, ------ .,
light brown hair, and a graceful I

*‘*UlY.UUO, II.U3V _______________
his is a responsibility to himself, 1 THOSF q ix .W F F irc
to his school, and to society. To EXAM INATIONS I c 8tU DrI0WI? nalr’ *!“ “  “  » IOVW“ ‘
ignore that responsibility is to EXAMINATIONS figure. Last year she was a gay,
court disaster. 1 -------- [cheerful maiden, but this year she

......., ,  . . . | Last Friday closed the first six
But the number of stragglers in ! weeks of school and our six weeks

our ranks this year m sma" m-i examination was the Arst real
deed. With few exceptions stu- chcck up for the year. We do not 
dents have been working’ diligent-1 j,ave j]ie resuits at hand, but we 
ly and conscientiously. 1 hey real-; j.novv ^ a t jj,e majority of tl“ ‘

seems down hearted and blue. I 
have heard no reason why she 
should he so, but I would rather 
think she is mourning because 
Claude Owens quit school. She

largest
pile so far.

Martha Delon Kirk is going to 
read at P. T. A. and Carl Archer 
read at the football banquet Tues
day night.

We have had 3 six-weeks exami
nations and we are going to have 
3 more tomorrow.

The Afth grade A is making 
I booklets in art.

We have art Monday, Wcdnes- 
straight, | day an(j Friday, and we have 

music Tuesday and Thursday.
The Afth A has a large diction

ary.

SEVENTH GRADE A

| d /r l Bone S tea ^ rp eu n d ......................... 15c
, Dry Ealt, p c ^ p o u n d .................................12c
, Sugar Cured, 25c v a lu e .........................20c

Searman Cash Gro.

assignments involves considerable 
effort, and frequently sacrifice as 

[ well. Many times a student finds 
that his plans must be changed in 
order to meet his'classroom re
quirements. Just how badly a 

i student wants to master a rule in 
! grammar or a theorem in geo
metry can be measured by the ef-

ward. But for the few who put 
off their lessons until the night be
fore exams, or perhaps later, the 
check up shows a discouraging 
lack of achievement and should be 
a warning that should be heeded 
before this lack of preparation be
comes a habit. Now as we begin a 
new six weeks period let us each

boys.
Answer to last 

Mitts.

.........  , * 'new Six YYV-UIYS yv.ivv. .v. -* — vw...
fort he manifests end the sacritice > strjve to raise our own standard
he is willing to make'to attain that 
end. There is no substitute for 
work.

and make our best a little better 
than it was before.

HOME EC. CLUB

week:— Lewis

After terriAc struggles the 
freshie Anally finished his exami
nation paper and then at the end, 
wrote: “ Dear Professor: I f you
sell any o f my answers to the 
funny papers. I expect you to 
split fifty-fifty with me.

MISS SIBYL BALEY ABSENT

Helen Jenkins 
after on oper

ation.
We are now writing themes on 

the ancient empires of Asia.
Our room mother lias visited us 

several times.
The seventh grades have been 

playing the eight grade and have 
not been defeated, but a few 
times.

We hay? been cleaning up our 
room and have secured several. 
pictures and are now trying t o !

.The first day of school . S

believe there was a child left in 
the school district— I know you 
provided w'ays for all who expres
sed a desire to attend the football 
game that was played at Perryton 
Friday at 3 p. m.

In as much as this was a con
ference game, I shall express my 
thanks to Coach Billy Jarvis, and 
the Lynx, for bringing home the 
bacon, or.e o f the most loyal and 
worthy groups o f young men 1 
have ever seen go in a huddle.

To the other students of the 
school, the pep squad and your 
sponsor, to Mr. A. H. Word, all 
principals and faculty members, 
may I say that I appreciate your 
whole-hearted cooperation.

To the board members— it is a 
pleasure to our faculty to know 
you are every ready and anxious 
to further the growth o f our 
schools. I have found you worthy 
in every respect o f the confidence 
reposed in you by the citizenship 
of Spearman.

I appreciate very much the sup
port o f the Spearman Reporter, 
one o f the school’s best friends. 
You came to us when we needed 
help. The Lynx paper has had to 
recline for the time being. You 
have shown your interest in our 
town and community. You are a 
worthy asset to the territory you 
serve. May you ever continue to

,-------,  i. Miss Sibyl Balcy, teacher of
Last Thursday afternoon rj’01') (third grade is absent this week on 

13:15 to 4:00 the Home Ec. Club t Qf sickncs3. ,
met in the Home Ec. Department, i - - ............

! Miss Merle Holt gave an interest
in g  talk on “ Parliamentary Law'.
! All of the girls enjoyed the talk

Maudie Holt said to Gertrude 
. Barkley. “ You may sit there for 

Miss Sibyl Balcy, teacher of j the present, Gertrude.”

Several members of tbs Scout 
Troop No. 1 went from our rddrn 

scout hike.

ICUUUl.Ul SII.I\UV33. *
Miss Myrlo Holt is substitute |

Mrs. Hazicwood: “ Daphne, why 
do you stand out on the porch so 

teacher. long with that young chap?”
The entire school wiih her a Daphne: “ Why mother, I only 

speedy recovery, as she is missed remained for a second last night.”  
very much by the students and Mrs. Hazelwood: “ I really thot 
faculty I heard the third or fourth.

Gertrude sat in this seat for 
three days, then she went to Miss 
Holt and asked: “ Where is the
present?”

John Earl: “ Why did they 
buy the captain at sea?”

D oc: “ Because he was dead.”

m

m

U

BBSfll^ MM— —  ...——____

Safeguard 
Health

ep warm
hkn Winter Comes

itne good mem you
Mrs. Wendt: “ Don’t bring me for our b0ys on their return from

any more of that horrid milK. It perryton!
is positively blue.”  | All in all, cooperation plays no

James S.: “ It ain’t our fault smaii part in any and all worthy
lady. It’s these long dull even- , undertakings.
ings that makes the cows d e p r e s s - 1 -------------------------------- -
ed.”  I PEP SQUAD SQUEAL1NGS

Wednesday night at seven- 
thirty the pep squad gathered at 
the school building and then went 
to town. We gave some yells and 
marched back to the school house 
and around the bonfire. We en
joyed the evening, and our pep 
squad is going to make some diff
erent arrangements this coming 
week.

In behalf of the Pep Squad, 
here’s to the boys and all for 
them. May they beat Kansas Fri
day.

Daphne: “ What is your worst
sin?”

Lucille: “ My vanity. I spend
hours before the mirror admiring 
my beauty.”

Daphne: “ That isn’t vanity,
dear that’s imagination.”

Mrs. Dacus: “ You let that
young man kiss you again in the 
drawing room ?'’

Mae: “ Well, hang it, you must
be considerate; the porch is so 
cold.”

<V£f N A T U
Safest, Cleanesty/Nlost

r O ^
LFjGrAS

t and Economical

Have JYour/ £ a s  Connections and Appliances 
’ested and Adjusted Now

’anhandle Gas &  Electric Company
Spearman, Texas

Lccl< Over 
Ycwr

CcmmeniUj
/ >

m ■

m
i •«

prosper, is my wish. I predict » 
great future for Spearman public 
schools, provided we have the e x -"  
tended cooperation now coming in 
from every angle of our district. 
The co-ordination with teachers, 
pupils and community is the out
standing characteristic of a pro
gressive school. I believe in or
derly growth even though we have 
the depression.

To Mr. Bob Archer, the father 
o f R. B. Archer, the captain o f the 
Lynx football team: Thanks for
the good meal you had prepared

adja^fft^eperties Vniink 1 
jnckhyaisastflg iu^n.il[tT you 

fidsnSai \ o $ S jf

Let us tell you about complete 
stock fire insurance protection.
Y ou r property deserves it..

Hansford Abstract Company
P .  A .  L y o n ,  M g r .  P h o n g  4 2

**■ " , - V .  '

. .. .

c •’ / p . :
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M O R S E
New  School That Cost 

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
do this if we are nbsc 

'  church three or four 
r p  each month? They 

(.-row in grace must lc 
ration of God’s house 

’ *■' who arc plnnted in t 
; ;he I.ord who shall 

Beit not those who are 
ow ' there. The church is 

j individual members,
I nothing except as tl 
j jether.

t llis A distinguished mi 
ve to ■ were four occasions \

average. The average feed cost Mexico- j  i u '  
was $1.88 and the profit was Oregon- \i ti Hsri'5, 
$1.44 per bird. New Mexico ^

Thirty-eight pens representing | Tarm, Holton! K,**1'1* 
breeders from nine states and|agno, Augusta gS11' 
seven breeds o f  birds are entered Crider, Cridersvill,m 
in the sixth Tarleton contest. Con. | John, Oronogo y L  , 
testants include: G. C. Murray,, Coombs and Son ?  
\V. I.. Payton and Erath Egg *as; Jo-Mar Farm <t,r 
Farm, Stcphenville; N. B. Spear. Eden C. Booth pL,,,, 
man and Lloyd Ellis, Fort W orth; souri; Pratt Exneri» 
John W. Easterwood. Athens; C. Morton,
O. Davis, Rule; Hillview Farm, De Rhodes, Spencer tv.’J 
Leon; W. A. Ecidel, San Antonio; J. O. Powell, wind,-., 
F. A. Foster, Wichita Falls; Lul- R. A. Padgett, RichHfli 
ing Foundation Farm, Luting, Brown and Mann Scu 
Carl Philipp, Riesel; Roy Mefferd, ington.
Walnut Springs; C. N. Hill, Hous- --------------------
ton; Jack B. Denerson, Cisco; Fort Worth led allt 
A leman Poultry Farm. Hamilton; in building permits tk 
Dr. T. J. Pearson, Roswell, New ! in September. *

seven of the first ten places for 
eggs. Points are based on weight 
and number of eggs.

A pen entered by George B. 
Keller of Port Angeles, Washing
ton, won the contest with 283(3 
tggs and 2954.75 points. Erath 
Egg Farm. Stephenville, had high 
per. in eggs and second in points, 
with 2851 eggs and 2S61.45 points 
for the vear. Erath F.gg Farm’s 
hen No. 16-11 won first individual 
honors by producing 308 eggs and 
326.1 points. Hen No. 11*15 from 
Aleman Poultry Farm. Hamilton, 
■was high in number of eggs, with 
324. For the 365-day period, 

[thirteen hens passed the 300 
mark. The average production was 
216 eggs per bird, a little more

Quarterly ConferenceW endt Visits Morse
4-H  Chib Members

Local P. T . A . Entertains
County Council

Morse Victorious
Over Plemons Pre»cl‘ 11 c,People 31 

, Attendance

* A .N ic »ol»,
-Let "s exal 
... How arc

< rer.ee of 
arch of the 
it Grover 

ition from 
f the 

wbo went 
and Mrs. R-

Parrot-Teacher association wel
comed the assc-ciatior.s . {  Graver 
and Spearman. Mrs. McClellan of 
Graver, president of the council, 
had ckirge o f  the meeting

The council opened with a busi
ness meeting. Upon the reading of 
a letter o f resignation from Mrs- 
Durham o f Morse. Mrs. Cocke, 
also o f  Morse, was elected secre
tary o f  the Council. Following :h:.- 
election the reports o f the various 
chairmen were heard.

During a discussion o f  the Red 
Cross and the Red Cross Nurse. 
Mrs. Joe Perry i f  Spearman rea: 
a letter from Porto Rico, acknow
ledging the receipt of a package 
mat bv the local council It was 
decided to allot twenty-five dol
lars for part expenses for a Red 
Crass Nurse in this county. In 
the allotment Morse is to receive 
$4, Graver $7. and Spearman $14.

la  the absence of an oat of 
town speaker. Mrs. Suchanan of 
Spearman discussed for the mem
bers the duties . :  the Councils.

A fter the business meeting the 
follow ing people entertained: 
Mary Coffee. Morse, reading: Miss 
Morton. Spearman, solos; Miss 
Praxier. Graver, reading.

A t the close of the entertain
ment cake and ice cream prepared 
by the Morse Association was 
served by the Morse high school

Town Basketball T e  
Organized at

Our Prices are Wortl 
Investigating

Henry Davy has been absent 
recently cn arc: cut of tne serious 
illness of his ccuf-n who was op
erated cn for appendicitis in Per- 
ryten last w eek It has been neces
sary fer the surgeons to call for 
volunteers to e ftr  blood in an ef
fort to save the patients life.

Rev. Forbes : f  the First Baptist 
Chnrch o f Gruvtr met hi« regular 
appointment cere at Morse ouc- 
cav. with a large crowd in attend-

Tllis FIRST 
■I has her career as a 
. ru’ ictl bv her tciiflc-l 
° General i/annllcher. 1 
, ,, him for philander-1 
,’,i she escapes s fa rra-j 
a ou Austrian »PV <n ■ Her chief antaaonlst 

j,e ila.Mnff Lieutenant 
irr the Russians. Her 
leaves her scith sioth- 

sure note from Rlttau.
up wilier the alias 

i accepts a medal lor I 
efforts to convince the 
Keouau's treason arc 

, lettino out on an im- 
t mission to Russian

PRICED RIGHT!

Texas Poultry Breeders 
Rank High In Contest

We have just rec 

from us to cure vq^r meal

a new.
Toe following honor roll is 

made up from the first six weeks 
work o f the Morse school Tne 
roll is composed o f those pupils 
who have made as much as “ B~ 
average cr higher. The conduct of 
the pupils is taken into cons: der
ation in placing a student on the 
rolL

First Grade:— Laverne Hender- 
..on, Rena McNutt. Zola 1-1c-i 
Sheets. Lenten Bat:e. James Ray 
Jones.

Seem : Grade— Bertaiiegh ?y.e. 
Jirrrne Rose Roberts. Margaret 
R *. Francis Sheets.

Third Grade— Maxine Durham-
Fourth Grace:— Haroid Reece 

Norman. Jesse Unruh. Kay TVea-

exas. October 22. 
poultry breeders 
igared with those 
I indicated by re- 
Texas egg-laying 

as; five years, ac- 
Johnson. profes- 

ushandry at John 
tural College and 
Tarleton Irterna-

luinlmlty was gone from
fsad for tho moment ho . g  - M i -  Ifflljj 
(;da as quite presentable. j * ASMi
C vu a large stack of chips j | H H
Ini throwing with Jaunty , j . '.t tM B .
L,, upon the green-balzo I ^  ^
I It occurred to Magda as I would be a b
ht that a man with tho pay I 
bnant ahould have 10 much I 
fcow away with devil-may-1 ij-ys time ho pu 
tacern. I toward her. "Le
fcmaged la her handbag a on# throw—Juit i 
[fjgcring her chips. Then ,ience in your sup 
lop besido Kronau, leaning I y0U wish."
Ln with the faintest sugges-1 .-But I'll make 
table co-operation. I tbat 9 loses.’ ’
■a't icem to be having much --what wilt you 
Blenant," she said. "Per-1 cjdps used?" 
kid bring you some, If you’ ll I - a  cocktail," 1Morse Equity Exchange

MORSE

Hastings Pharmacy
Our P r esc rip in steadily growing. We
appreciate this /on fic^ fce  and / f o e  others to A  Two-Fold Service

to Spearm an Businesses
y O U R  ADVERTISING Message in the Speanffi 

Reporter will be read by more than 15,000 pc

bi.” ahe pricked him, "you 
|r more exciting to lose than

f*' a little breath, as If tempt- 
fed to the piquant partnership. 
Pf. Tenturesomo will o' the 
igbt replaced the Inscrutable
p his eyes.
Ilady." he fenced debonairly. 
|» things are worth winning.

K in d s /f  S e n i j j jH ^ t o c k  
’ US BE YO U R  DRUGGIST

I fun is in playing. Still” —
I with some chips, then tossed 
ber—"you might bo so kind as 

What Is yourSPECIALS
Saturday

[those for me.
I number?"
[eked them up, holding them 
I hand thoughtfully. "Last

answer your 
Com plete. . ,

wide-awake families of Hansford and adjoin*gressive, 
ing Counties.
Your customers want to know w h it  you 
dise, bargains and services. Folkp buy \\ 
more they know about your store and w 
ested they are in buying w h a t /’ou have tj
Let the Spearman Reporter

hand thoughtfully, 
ihe said, her eyes roving over 
ed squares, "I dreamed o f the 
•tlon 2 and 7."
1’’ he asked.
»ty-scven." She placed a 
that numeral on the cloth, 

bed the others, pondering. "I

Monday customers aiirry yom /m essages to your 
ACH^M he Reporter is your message beaitM 
■Mother form of advertising and brings proven

PEOPLE YOU WANT TO 
use it. It costs far less thi 
results.

Building needs fur e\/fy occasion, from the larg

est to the ;mal)fct io b . is carried for your service
>v j K i s i k s t i t u t i o n > r

-T he viole 
glanced at 1 
waist. "YouCheck Your Printing Needs 

Today . . .
The Reporter's Job Printing Department offers you the highest qual
ity work at reasonable pr 
every order.

ENVELOPES

LETTERHEADS

STATEMENTS

SPECIAL FORMS

you already' 
• -I  think l 
In this close 
She peeped 
Ho had bet 
pose you ge 

"Just to l 
ler?" he ral 

Her eye 
-Buying flo 
way you co

convenii

t around th ^ ^ ornerN /Y  ou 

to th e j^ m e or perh^isjhe 1

Winter
CIRCULARS

» bantering twinkle. "I sup- 
,u te all out of lucky numbers

ho.' she snld serenely. " I ’ ll 
?rec *hc winning combination 

, n• *bc dropped the two chips 
I square.
Llli0re **le ftenxled little ball 
peing around its mlnlnture 
L,??- Once more ns the speed 
Li , bobbed eccentrically Into 
In't t c rcslinS place—72.[u.,, have the right premoni- 
L “tinging you luck?" she 
f  hronau ns ho gntliored his
p ii because

-Y ou kn< 
death as aPLACARDS
" '"W h a t a 
nection wit 
what start 

"W ell. I 
and beau 
(lowers.' 

-V iolets' 
"Perhap: 
"A  strar 

rollcctlng t 
Having i 

tho side o 
her to mo 
on which

BILL HEADS 

AND SCORES OF OTHER JOB PRINTING NEEDS

VVhen you need Typewriter Ribbons, Adding Machine Paper, Carbon 
Paper, Shipping Tags, Cardboard or any kind o f  plain stock, buy it °t 
the Reporter for better quality nnd Greater Savings.H'omble Hardware 

Company
HENRY REED, Mgr.

M ORSE, T E X A S

you’re a woman."
chance

L ,, a woman can follow her

h : lnB had lrlted him—driven 
L  y condescension back Into

Itirl*. l.ry a8ain," she retorted. 
L , ,, 1 nm out of lucky num- 
Ill-w»you'ro w'Hlng"“
■of ly no* try a new arrange- 
r  the old onca?"

Ho nodded, and 
her hand for the count-

Spearman ReporterL<rxr>A

MORSE T E X A S
Fastest Growing Newspaper on North Ploi^

SPLDS, per p e c l ^ . . J. . . .  . V -
2 5 c

DINA-MITE. ^ ^ k g ^ 4 -^ re e )

MEXICAN IRAN'S, \ & C . \
V  0 c

SUGAR, per lp^^ounds . . - —  $ 5 . 6 5

H O N E y^Tr . .......... $ 1 . 2 5
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places for : average. The average feed cost 
on weight was $1.88 and the profit was 

$1.44 per bird.
George B. | Thirty-eight pens representing 
;. Washing-; breeders from nine states and 
with 283G I seven breeds o f  birds are entered 
its. Krath j in the sixth Tarleton contest. Con. 
e. had high ; testants include: G. C. Murray, 
d in points.! W. I - Payton and Erath Egg 
>1.45 points | Karm, Stcphenville; N. B. Spear- 
figg Farm's ; man and Lloyd Ellis, Fort Worth; 
t individual ' John W. Easterwood, Athens; C. 
)S eggs and | 0 . Davis, Rule; Hillview Farm, De 
11-15 from : Leon; W. A. Eeidel, San Antonio;

, Ham ilton,'?’. A. Foster, Wichita Falls; Lul- 
' eggs, with ing Foundation Farm, I.uling, 
day period, | Carl Philipp, Riesel; Roy Mefferd, 
i the 300 j Walnut Springs; C. N. Hill, Hous- 
duction was 1 ton; Jack B. Denerson, Cisco; 
little more | Aleman Poultry F'arm, Hamilton; 
last year’s I Dr. T. J. Pearson, Roswell, New 1

Prices are Wortl 
Investigating

r of new Flojy**dllUfig ai7J tKtvHFW  PRICED RIGHT! 

receivafl a n evyB ivof stock saltjkid meat salt. Get yours

fact ^js^ave anytl

rlour, G j^Jries, W o r k /lo th in g , Gas, Oil, Farm Implemei

>rse Equity Exchange
| , _____________________ ._________ i

Two-Fold Service
Spearman Businesses
ADVERTISING Message in the Spearma_. 
:er will be read by m ore than 15,000 por-l 
yide-awake families of Hansford and adjoin*]
tes.
rs want to know \v 
and services. . - 

)w about your st 
in buying wha

nan Reporter
WANT TO

:s far less tb

haveou
bu> here
and ha
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othe

them in new mercliai? 
. are invited to buy. Ik 
have to sell the more inter-j

^nessages to your customers and ik 
ie Reporter is your message heSfer- 
form of advertising and brings proven

heck Your Printing Needs 
oday . . .
Reporter’s Job Printing Department offers you the highest qual- 

work at reasonable prices. And too, you get quick service wi*h •y order.

ENVELOPES 

LETTERHEADS 

STATEMENTS 

SPECIAL FORMS

CIRCULARS 

SALES BOOKS 

PLACARDS 

BILL HEADS 
AND SCORES OF OTHER JOB PRINTING NEEDS

•n you need Typewriter Ribbons, Adding Machine Paper, Carbon 
?r. Shipping Tags, Cardboard or any kind o f  plain stock, buy it *■ 
Reporter for better quality and Greater Savings.
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Church is Made Up of Individual Members Who Must Work Together

I Mexico; J. A. Hinson, ( 
'Oregon; M. 11. Pringle, « 
l  New Mexico; SSSfi d 
iFarm, Holton, Kwitu; m  
lagno, Augusta, Ruud | 
‘ Crider, CridersviWe, OYivl 
I John, Oronogo, Missouri;’!  
; Coombs and Son, ScJjia 
’ sas; Jo-Mar Varm, Sifi#S 
Eden C. Booth, fieasintn 
souri; Pratt Fjtpniatil 
Morton, Pennsylvanis; 
Rhodes, Spencer, VftR\ 
J. O. Powell, Windsor,X 
R, A. Padgett, Rich Hill,U 
Rrown and Mann, SuSql ington. ____________

Fort Worth led alltm 
in building permita the 1- in September.

[AS RULE
1MP0R
ATTEt-

£ DON’T , <3°.‘ w
t a n c e

h’DAN

if wc ore absent from the jit a point to be in his place at the ers are pretty on the hill side and 
church three or four Sundays in church. Namely: On a stormy Sun-[dale but they are larger and more 
each month? They who would . nay; when the pastor was away; I beautiful in the hot house, 
grow in grace must love the habi-|whcn a stranger preached; and | Laymen as a rule do not real- p  lation o f Clod’s house. It is those {when his own iwwtnv n,. • -« •w* a-'***"*

innnllu upi, y each othci.'s lack. For e>
Uing

Preach ?»T» Bo*1 not those who are 
* people Show | there. The church i:

„ tendance. If they did; they would
occasionally limpk; p M V  LV Z  !l0t 80 ofU'n allow a cloud, or a
made up of ] j  „ ’ i;t ,\s„ a Ji'.* ,hearM’showc*’> or mud, or a wind or a

i nothing except as they work to.
.■I a . Nichols jgcthcr. | other

exalt His
,d,ri.LH0w3are we tojw er

i..,.u „  nine neau: another 1ms a jsnow, or a called, newspaper or .. w I individual members, and can do ;big head and little heart; one I head ache, business trip, picnic,
| ,,niv>irir/ pvennfr «•■* *" person is strong and loyal, and an-1 golf game, or any other unneecs

- ‘ l—  is weak, indifferent, hence saty amtisemcnt,„l ' ’........... . „ v„ „ ,  m uiucicia , nenceisa iy  amtisemcnt to keep the man
a rlictincrulthed man said there 1 we need to mix ami mingle and home. A minister deserted by his 
ire four occasions when he made , grow and learn spiritually^Flow-1 rcpre^ent«Uves

I with sustained fire whose leading A : ------■ - • - -  ’ '

f BY FRANK VREELAND
B ifid  4*• Paramount Talking Picture of the Same Title ^ r•O '—I-mm.----- - V.

D ietrich  a n d  V icto r  M cL aglen  
Josef Von Sternberg Production

people show by their irregular at
tendance that public worship is to 
them one of the incidentals or 
electives of life

group.
With a trip to the National 

Grange Sessions in Madison, Wis., 
as first prize and checks ranging 
from $50 to $5 as second to sixth 
prizes, 21 younger members of

Gopyrlfht, 1931, by Groiset & Dunlap 

tPublished by Arrangement with
P a r a m o u n t  P ictures

1'AD THIS FIRST 
IfJorf has her career as a 
L lia ruined bji her venae- 

General Slannllcher, 
cvitlses him for philander- 

y  tnaii!. She escapes starva- 
tomino an Austrian spu in 

*ar. Her chief antagonist 
the dashing Lieutenant 

7 for the Russians. Her 
in /cares her with noth- 

Ifoctjure note from Rittau. 
Ifunu up wider the alias 
J and accepts a medal for 
|(r efforts to convince the 
T of Kronau’s treason arc 
b/pre setting out on an 1m- 
rret mission to Russian 

J faffda undertakes to 
at a a ambling salon.

I OS 1 VITIl TUR STORY

Chapter XVII

iu  Intent on tho spin of 
: wheel, his good-looking 
i a little by tho excitement

[For the moment tho com- 
pinimlty was gono from 
and for tho moment ho 

.gda aa quite presentable, 
i was a large stack of chips 

iraa throwing with jaunty 
upon tho green-baizo 
It occurred to Magda os 
bt that a man with the pay 

jtnant ahould have so much 
■owr away with devil-may- 

pcem.
ged in her handbag a 

gerlng her chips. Then 
| up beside Kronau, leaning 
i with the faintest sugges
tible co-operation, 
n’t aeem to be having much 
t̂enant,” she said. "Per- 
ild bring you some, If you'll 

your chips."
Ted about aa if on a spring.
| abrupt awing in his chair 

mdden recognitloa of her 
" i eyea were masked. Yet 
i alertly absorbing her face 
We appearance—her splen- 

“ ring evening gown that

ftum her Into a silvery 
ith the golden-russet glints 

heitnut hair standing out 
against the creamy pillars

lomenl their gaze hung to- 
ntlll he did not commit him-

|p>," ihe pricked him, “ you 
r m“ « exciting to Ioso than

Ef a little breath, as If tempt- 
d to the piquant partnership. 
|g. renturesomo will o’ the 
ight replaced the inscrutable

i his eyes.
lady." he fenced debonairly, 

v things are worth winning,

I fun Is in playing. Still"— 
*lth some chips, then tossed 
«r- ’you might be so kind as 

those for me. What Is your 
number?"

eked them up. holding them 
hand thoughtfully. "Last 
. !ai<L her eyes roving over 
,, squares, "I dreamed of the
fion 2 and 7." 
f"  he asked.

fly-seven." She placed „ 
,2“ . 1““moral on tho cloth. 

“M the others, pondering. "I 
lu w-on t hurt to try. one each 
■ 0 l' roPP®d the smooth 
I," ,hc appropriate sections, 
tossed the two remaining 
f to him.

W^ygood numbers?" ho said
1 always hcllcvo In saving 
Pinitl my big venture." she 
I ?,v f !tnok of chips, by now 
i«,,-20u, n' iBht keep those for 
. urn °f the wheel.

Mb?,*v cry'ns his monoton- 
lett. oi.'°,morc w“ Sers," spun 
lie ĥ MCeJ an<’ 8cnt ‘ he mad- [. dancing waywardly 

ia. Magda centered her 
'■ ""are that Kro 
bsorbed bv its erratic 

■altineri " hec* slowed to a 
I but Irretrievably the 

fcun-n,h°?.ped lnl° ll* Predc- ^“P-numbercd 27.
ct me place the other two

IfN

she said. "They’re part of 
fdluck series." Ho removed 
bom the top of his pile, while 
ying his new gains out o f the 
[(the stacks belonging to the 
Posgslde him.
f<8od the two markers toward 
|h a bantering twinkle. "I  nup- 
fu're all out of lucky numbers

no." she said serenely. "J'H
terse tho winning combination 
And she dropped the two chips ■ aquarc.
more the frenzied tittle ball 

mclng around Its miniature 
’ome. Once rr.oro ns the speed 
'cd it bobbed eccentrically into 
olnted resting place—72. 
of 1 have the right promonl- 
>out bringing you luck?" she 
' Kronau ns ho gathered bis

1 * because you're a woman." 
• "So Is the goddess o f chance 

a woman can follow her
crowing had Irlted hlm -drlv«n  
Poly condescension back Into

me try aga|n." *he retorted 
“m* I am out o f lucky num 
S*11 you’re w tlllng"- 
!, Wny not try a new arrange- 
1 we old onen?"
“;»»-«?'• Ho nodded, and 

ponded her hand for the count C*ni »sll."

Laymen should talk freely with submiHed essuys sufficiently meri- 
their pastor, make suggestions and i tori,ous to be awarded bronze 
continually work for better m e-lmcdals' Mr- Tabe1' sai(1- Tbe sub‘

I thods, but do it in a kindly and ' J'cct of ‘J10 wSs: )VhatIJ be
II constructive manner. Preachers i Gran8e Can Do t0 Further High
lan d  laymen are each rowing dif- '"ay Salct>'- paP « «  were limited

forent oars, but thev are in the1 to 800 wor‘Is or less anJ c°mpe- 
! same boat. With only one oar be- titors were required to be 18 
ing pulled, there is lots of splash ycar,s, oC aSe °.r under.

| but no progress. Let us see that i A I1 Prlzes' including the trip to 
1 both oars are being pulled A ; 1,10 national convention, are do- 
| great problem is facing America ; nated by ,be National Automobile 
I in the solution of which the IChamber ot Commerce, while the 
church must be greatest factor contest is carried out by the High- 

M ay the laymen give the church! ;vaV. Education Board. This organ- 
. more time as well as more money j lza 1̂0n» w“ *ch Thomas II. Mac- 
and insist that the church shall ef- 

I ficiently function. tVe are co 
| workers in God’s service.

Donald, chief of the U. S. Bureau a result at least half the member- 
o f Public Roads is chairman, an- ship o f the National Grange has 
r.ually conducts a highway safety had direct contact with highway 
campaign in elementary schools safety work, while through our 
throughout the country. \ Grange publications nncl local

“ The need o f  doing something papers the matter has been
the National Grange are eagerly constructive along highway safety brought to the attention of much
awaiting the judges' decisions in lines was recognized by the Na- more than a million rural people.
the Contest, according to an- tional Grange a number o f years r— — — —:—-— =— ------   —
nouncement of L. J. Taber, na- ago,”  Mr. Taber said in an an- j 
tional master. The annual conven- nouncing results of the various 
tion will be held in the Wisconsin state contests. “ As a result we 
capital November 11 to 20. ; established the annual essay con-

The 24 competitors hail from ; test in cooperation with the Na
as many states runging from : ional Automobile Chamber of 
Maine to California and from j Commerce. That the contest is be.
Texas to Idaho. Each already has: coming increasingly effective may 
earned a silver medal and a check j be seen by the fact the question 
for $5, representing first state I o f highway safety was discussed 
prize, while a total of 52 others j jn 8,000 subordinate granges thru-
_..>— s ..- j  ------------- «>-> *> - oUt the nation, both from the

standpoint o f the local as well as 
the national organization. Every 
contestant read his essay to the , 
group to which he belongs and as i

Three Farnsworth Girls ( 
Win Prizes In Safety j 
Contest National Grange

i Miss Margaret Rogers of Farns
worth was judged as one of the 

124 cash winners in the 1931 Na
tional Grange Highway Safety 

! contest. Besides the cash money 
she will received, Miss Rogers will 

'be entitled to a silver medal for 
her winning 800 word essay. Miss 
Ruth Ann Rogers of Farnsworth 

j and Miss Joe Brown, were also 
I winners in the bronze medal

Wilson Funeral 
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Prompt and Courteous 

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Now Playing At

The Lyric
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

SU N D AY, MONDA 

O C TO B ER 2 

T heodore

| $ N  A M E R IC A ^ T R ^ E D Y
Param ount’s starwngj^heacHiner. 
A  story with vital\s^peal to the 
world public o f  all ages. It’ s great. 
W ED N E SD A Y and TH U R SD A Y

TUESD

26, 27

O C TO B ER 26 and 29 

Clive Brook and P eggy Shannon in

“ S I L E N C E ”
Love sealed his lips. To speak 
m ean'. freedom — silence meant 
the death o f  a m urder. A  Very 
Strong Drama.

R U L E S
big help to B O W E L S
What a ioy to have the bowels move 

! like clockwork, every day! It’s easy,
I if you mind these simple rules o f a 

faipous old doctor: 
l /  Drink a big tumblerful of water 

before breakfast, and several 
times a day.
Get plenty of oiJUoor cxcrcsse 
withouf unduly ybtiguing your
self.
Try f<F a l>^el movement at 
cxactljt the ^ n e  hour every day. 

EvcryoniisJK'wols need help at 
times, but *Ye thing to use is Dr. 
Caldwell’s Svrup Pepsin. You’ll get 
a thorough rleaning-out, and it won’ t 
leave your insides weak and watery. 
This family doctor’s prescription is 
just fresh laxative herbs, pure pepsin, 
and other helpful ingredients that 
couldn’ t huit a child. Iiut how it 
wakes up those lazy bowels! How 
good you feel with your system rid 
of all*that poisonous waste matter.

•It would be a bit awkward with others looking on,’’ said Kronau, 
you paid me that kiss now."

This time be pushed ail his stacks 
toward her. “Let’s stake It all on 
one throw—Just to show my confi
dence in your superb Intuition.”

If you wish.”
But I ’ll make a side bet with you 

that 9 loses.”
What will you bet—with all your 

chips used?”
“ A cocktail,”  he said— "̂against a 

kiss.”
He smiled st her, and for a second 

his glance was not so much com
manding os asking. She gave him her 
hand sls a token. Before releasing it. 
he raised It swiftly to hla lips. An 
ordinary gesture In Vienna, It seemed 
In hls hands to be something of a 
salute, as before s duel.

Again the little ball scurried on Its 
frantic mission. This time It was 
mischievous. It hovered for a mo
ment around 9—and then slid Into 17.

Kronau laughed as the croupier 
raked In all hls chips. Though he 
had lost hls entire array of markers, 
this glance seemed to glimmer with 
elation.

"Lucky I wasn’ t risking much on 
9." he said to Magda. "As It was, 
my only real loss might have been— 
that kiss.”

"W ho knows?”  she smiled collect
edly. "You still mightn’ t get It."

He rose undaunted, offering his 
arm. "A  cocktail might Improve my 
luck. Perhaps it might also work a 
change in you.’

As he escorted her toward the bar 
they passed near a small stand, con
taining flowers for sale. Beyond this 
loitered two men In evening clothes 
—belonging to the sparse set of civil
ians sprinkled throughout the gath
ering. Magda’s eyes surveyed these 
two. as If reproving such young men 
for dawllng in such dissipation when 
only older civilians could bo present 
with self-respect. One of the men, as 
If disconcerted by her gaze, pretenti
ously took out hls cigarette case and 
opened it.Magda had a quick Impression that 
Kronau had scanned them too, his 
eyo pouncing back at her. But when 
she whisked a glance at him he 
seemed utterly oblivious to tho ap- 
poarnnee o f tho two men. incongruous 
though they might seem to a soldier. 
Instead ho was lingering over the 
flowers, detaining her.

"H ow  charming." he murmured. 
"May I buy you some?”

“ It would be very sweet of you." 
she said.

"The violets look the prettiest." He 
glanced at the small bunch at her 
waist. "You seem to like them, but 
you already” —

"I think they’ve wilted by no\y- 
In this close air," she said hastily. 
She peeped swiftly about for Hugo. 
Ho had betaken himself off. "Sup
pose you get me a fresh bouquet."

"Just to be nice to the flower sel
ler?" he rallied her.

Her eyes drooped begullingly. 
"Buying flowers Is always nice—any
way you consider It."

He pinned tho violets on her him
self, removing the old cluster and 
speaking with disarming casualnoss.

"You know, most people think of 
death as a gaunt, ugly old man."

"W hat a subject to bring up In con
nection with flowers." she said, some
what atartlcd."W ell. I think of denlh as a young 
and beautiful woman — wearing

"Perhaps.""A  strange thought—but one worth 
reflecting upon."Having reached the shining bar at 
tha side of tho room. Kronau helped 
her to mount one of the h'gli stools 
on which patrons eat Info r-nlly. He 
ordered two Baccardl cock;nils as the 
bartender came up. while Mngdn In
spected tho glittering pyramid of 
glasses jutting up above the bottles 
behind the bar. She thought of what 

little touch—a breath, almost— 
"hie them over, 111 

life—attractive, but
ti UttlO IOULJ1--«% „ .T.__
might topple them over, like so many 
things In life—attractive, but hover
ing on the brink of destruction.

She asked Kronau for a cigarette. 
He gave her a quizzical glance. She 
was not certain whether It was be
cause women who smoked In public

were still something of an anomaly, I 
or because thero was a more sagaci
ous thought behind hls look. Extract- 
ing hls case and lighting a cigarette 
for her, he performed the same ser
vice for himself.

She took a long puff, exhaling win 
f1' ll,b’ "Delicious. What kind 
Ui H r

"Glad you like It." he smiled. “ It s 
Russian. Very difficult to obtain 
nowadays." He took a sip of hLs 
cocktail, regarding her pensively.

You know, I'have the feeling that- 
we ve met before"

"Have we?” she said. "Could It 
have been in some other Incarna
tion?"

"Let me think,”  he said frivolous
ly. "Could it have been when I was 
a horse? Or a goat? Or a monkey?
Or were you a dragonfly. Impossibly 
out of my reach, when I was an 
aspiring tadpole?"

“ I  don’t think It could have been 
any of those times." she said. "I 
have a feeling wo were properly In- 
troduced. Yes. of course—wc met at 
the masked carnival—last Septem
ber." There was the tiniest fleck of 
emphasis on the last few words.

lie  put hls hand to hls brow, as If 
concentrating furiously. "N o—I was 
sick at home that night. I remember 
—because I had so wanted to go—In 
one o f my Incarnations. I forget 
which—probably a tadpolo." Ho 
grinned at her with engaging sang
froid. "You’ll have to guess again."

"Why." she reminded iiim. "didn't 
you know—General von Hlndau?’

He shook a muddled head, puzzled.
"1 can't quite place—" Ho looked up 
innocently, groping for particulars. 
"Was that the oflicer who died sud
denly?"

"Yes—stroke of paralysis, wasn’t 
It?""Was It?" He faced her with cool 
impassiveness. "1 heard he shot 
himself."

"Really! What for?”
“ They say,”  he explained slowly, 

still meeting her gaze, "that he was 
a Russian spy—who made the mis
take o f—losing hls nerve."

"I wonder If they all do—sooner or 
later?”"Hum !" Ills collar seemed to catch 
him, and he thrust a relaxing finger 
into it. "It Is stuffy in here, Isn't it? 
Couldn't we go for a ride—a bit of 
fresh air?”

She hesitated over confiding her
self to the dark spaces of outdoors. 
"Well” —“ It .would be a bit awkward," he 
persuaded, "with others looking on, 
I f - i f  you '— . ■

"I f I—what?”
" I f  you pay me that Iclss."
She was beginning to find some- 

tiling admirable In his unquenchable 
savoir-faire. At least she could pay . 
him the consideration of not arresting 
him here, In public—upsetting all 
these others, too, who had come to 
forget the war. And she would bo 
properly protected herself.

"You know," he urged, "a  gam
bling debt Is a debt o f honor.”  ,

"Perhaps,”  she conceded, " m y , 
apartment?" j

"Perhaps." — —
Smiling, she let him assist' her off '• 

tho stool and take her arm. As they 
drew near tho door they passed tho 
two lounging men. Casually Magda At 
gathered up tho end of her skirt, f 
Ihrtlng It forward with a slight shako ) 
that might have been Interpreted as a | 
hint to someone to follow. Apparent
ly Kronau took no hood o f tho con
ventional movement. The two men 
waited a moment, then sauntered 
negligently toward tho portal, stand
ing well back so that they could 
watch without being detected.

They saw Kronau handing tho girl 
into nn old-fashioned victoria, taking 
his place at her side and Instructing 
tho elderly Jehu, "Drive around a 
bit. cabby—anywhere"—Tipping hls cap with a faint, know
ing smirk under hls grizzled mua- 
tachc. tho cabman drovo away at a 
leisurely pace that he had often 
timed to the languorous

t h e  'HIDDEN
QUART

That Stqys up in the Motor and Never Drains A w ay

leisurely pace that he had often 
!lmcd to the languorous rhythm of
romanCC' ,To be Continued)

Other pood oil^itibricate working parts after the motor starts and 
oil is piinipcdTrom the crankcase through the motor, which takes 
several minutes. But Germ Processed Oil stays up in your motor 
ar all times and lubricates working parts safely during the starting 
period . . .  when almost half of all motor near takes place! A "hidden 
quart" stays up in j our motor and never strains away. Only Germ 
Processed Oil can give you this sure protection at all times, because 
jnly Germ Processed Oil can penetrate and combine with metal 
surfaces...  an exclusive characteristic called "penetrative lubricity.” 
So you can sec . . .  any oil would be better oil if Germ Processed!

But only Conoco makes Germ Processed O il. . .  for Conoco 
owns exclusive patent rights for North America. Don’t be con
tented with oil that lacks the germ process. Stop at any station

O U LD

displaying the Conoco RcdrTrianglc and fill with Conoco Germ 
Processed Motor Oil. Sav<£ your motor from wear . . . keep it 

young and powerful!

T I N E N T
Ti l Only Rsfmcrs e/

l  O I L
sm Froctsstd Oil i\

C O M P A N Y
i Ncrlb Amrict

C O N O C O
GERM FROCESSED

P A R  F FI N B A S E  ___  _  „

MOTOR OIL

I
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Elected President of North Plains Union Su
Humber 46

the edge, Mrs. Clay Gibncr and Mrs. Ralph 
bo on the 1 Trowor. The society was Kind to 
voird anil have Mrs. W. S. MeNnbb as a 
•ike fear- visitor. Dainty refreshments were 
no. See! served at the close o f the social 
i- an hour ! hour. The society will hold ih?ic 

I next week’s meeting; at the hoftu
__  - o f Mrs. John Hays. The le;son

will be from the Study Rook with 
! Mrs. Sid Clark leader.

Courtesy \y, 
in Den 

w  Chamber of

In three of t 
tho college of a
S1*y of Millionr 
men this year ’

The Auxiliary is planning a 
number of interesting things foi 
the winter and we want to go ovei 
the top in our membership drive 
this year ns one of the bigges- 
ihings to start olT on. So let s all 
work hard and get everyone we 
can. Let's go over with a bang.

selection was given by Mrs. Leslie 
Cook and Mrs. Ralph Trower. Mrs. 
\V. 1). Cooke and Mrs. llomer Al
len led the devotional. Mrs. J. V.. 
Womble read a beautiful story on 
mission work. The society voted to 
maintain a clothes station in the 
courthouse with Mrs. Joe l'erry 
general chairman. A committee 
composed of Mesdames. J. II. 
Richards, Leslie Cook and J. W • 
Ratekin recommended a set of by 
laws which had been submitted by 
Mrs. J. E. Womble. After a social 
hour the meeting adjourned to 
meet December 30th with the 
Methodist Ladies.

MEET HERE SUNDAY 
BRINGS 87 DELEGATES 

OF SIX PLAINS CITIES

Churches and 
Society
Baptist Church

The attendance at both services 
last Sunday was good, and much 
interest was shown at the Sunday 
school with good attendance. The 
services and Sunday school will be 
held at the usual hours next Sun
day and everyone is extended a 
cordial invitation to attend.

Miss Lois Bailey o f Spearman 
was elected President of the North 
riains Union of the Methodist Ep
worth League by an overwhelm
ing vote last Sunday afternoon 
when 87 delegates, representing 
six North Plains cities gathered 
in Spearman, for what was accla
imed to be one of the most inter
esting ar.d worthwhile gatherings 
o f  that organization for some 
time. Other officers named were 
Claude Strader, Canadian, vice 
president; Mary Alice Timmons, 
Perryton, secretary-treasurer; and 
I.uella Browner, Gruver, reporter.

The six cities, including Spear
man, having representatives pres
ent were: Higgins, Booker, Perry- 
ton, Canadian, Gruver.

The delegates met at the Legion 
hall in the afternoon and immedi
ately after registration enjoyed 
pleasant recreational hour with 
delightful refreshments.

Thanks were extended from the 
delegatica to C. J. Todd of the 
Electrified Irrigation farm who 
donated watermelons. The visit- 
in-g delegates expressed a rising 
vote o f  thanks to Spearman for 
her hospitality and the excellent 
way that she had entertained the 
visitors.

Worthwhile Program
Following the recreational hour j 

the group gathered at the Metho- j 
dist church where a very interest 
ing and worthwhile program was | 
rendered. The program consisted 
o f  a special song by Luella Brow
der, Gruver; reading. Opal Stra
der, Canadian,

Missionary Society
jumping after : — —

Missionary Society n 
weird things home of Mrs. K. B. Do

Even the squee 
will set your ncrv_. ... 
you’ve seen “ Murder l>y 
Clock.”  There - - -
happening in the white house by 
the graveyard. The clock strikes 
— a man is murdered. It strikes 
again— he comes to life. But, 
within an hour, he is murdered 
again without having spoken the 
name of his murderer. See "Mur
der by the Clock” and the dead 
come to life!

i Guaranteed to make your hair 
I stand up! The strangest o f mys- 
!tery thrillers, the horror story that 
j out’-horrorsa nything you’ve ever 
! seen or read, "M urder by the 
I Clock."
I Bert Whims was in from his 
1 farm this week looking after busi
ness matters.

The biggest coach; 
th e United States , 
held at the Tex« 
C o llege  at Lubbock 
A u gu st, with thri 
coa ch es  in attendance

Presbyterian Church

>4' T he
Air-View

The Pringle Parent Teacher 
Association rendered an interest
ing program Friday-night, Octo
ber 9. We learned something of 
the Parent Teacher Association 
from the talk given by Mr. Ralph 
Forester. Mrs. Claybrook told us 
what constitutes an informed 
member, and Mr. Lovell made an 
interesting address on the need of 
library facilities in rural commu
nities. A special feature of the 
program was two popular songs 
by the high school girls.

Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o’clock. The children of the 
Sunday school will conduct the 
worship program next Sunday at
11 o’clock in the morning. A 
special service is being prepared 
and the public is cordially invited 
to worship with us.

Our regular services will be 
held at 3 p. m. and the subject 
will be “ 0  Come Let Us Worship 
and Bow Down, Let Us Kneel Be- 
for the Lord Our Maker.”

B. W. BAKER, Pastor.

EXTEN 
88 WiTwentieth Century Club

e  Beeiv e r s  DEMAN 
TIRES W E SEL

A very interesting lesson was 
presented on "Character of the 
Drama Today,”  by Mrs. Delon 
Kirk, Tuesday, October 13, at the 
home o f Mrs. J. H. Buchanan.

Because of the desire of a num
ber of the members to attend the 
Federated Missionary meeting on 
that day, all business was postpon
ed until the next meeting, with 
Mrs. W. L. Russell.

Delicious refreshments were

WOULD
AND

The city of Spearman is badly 
need oif a produce and butter- 

- , The Chamber o f Com- 
■orking right now on a 

iery. This would 
the farmers and 

,..v.. of this city than 
ie other matters that we’ re giv- 
s lot of time and attention to

It is a proven fact that a cream- 
in *ny city is a big business 

the city. Not only does it 
good market

Work 
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taesn more to 
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Auxiliary Meeting Held
Wednesday Evening

Methodist Church IIE Indianapolis 500 Mile
Endurance Race is famous as 
an endurance test and battle o f 
tires for no driver can win this 
race who has tire trouble. He 
races over a hot brick track at 
a speed of 100 or more miles 
per hour. For eleven consecu
tive years Firestone Gum- 
Dipped Tires have been on the 
winning cars.

The American Legion Auxili
ary met in regular session Wed
nesday night, October 15, ami the 
following officers were elected for 
the coming year: President, Mrs. 
Angus McKay; First Vice Presi- 
den, Mrs. Fred Lusk; Second Vice 
President, Mrs. C. D. Foote; Sec
retary, Mrs. E. B. Dodson; 
Treasurer, Mis. II. E. Campfield; 
Histroian, Mrs. C. A. Hitt; Chap
lin, Mrs. A. F. Barkley; Sargeant 
at Arms, Mrs. Fred Lynn; Repor
ter, Mrs J. E. Gerber

The organization was divided 
into two groupes to put on a mem
bership drive through the month 
o f November. Mrs. McKay cap
tain of group No. ! and Mr.-. Lusk 
captain of group No. 2. The win
ning side will be entertained by 
the losing side at the end of the 
drive. All eligible members are 
urged to get in touch with Mrs 
McKay or Mrs. Lusk and join the 
Auxiliary and help a worthy 
cause.

Something happens every min
ute— in the house where love and 
hate, human tenderness and inimi
cal ruthlessness dwell side by side. 
It's at the edge of the graveyardSunday. Large crowds attended 

services both morning and night. 
I About ninety League visitors were 
! with us at the evening service 
from Canadian, Perryton, Gruver 
and two other places were to have 
been here. Miss Lois Bailey was 
elected president of this union—  
The North Plains Union. Leag
uers go to Canadian the first Sun
day in November to the district 
League meeting. The leaguers are 
very alert and alive. If you are 
not a leaguer you are missing a 
good chance to do things. Our 
Sunday school was attended well, 
but we ought to fill the house 
every Sunday at every service.

Just three more Sundays of the 
conference year. We should make 
an effort to put over the whole 
program of the church— we can 
and let's do it.

Stewards meeting Monday night 
7:30 in C. D. Foote’s office. Let 
our slogan be “ Over the top”  by 
November 10th, with the whole

fit tor to
bltr the farmer a 
lor his cream, eggs and other pro- 
L ( but it actually brings about a 
latter price to farmers. Cream- 
Cries buy butterfat from th e , 
timers, make it into butter, use 
[be cream also for manufacture 
[f ice cream, to be sold, usually 
[i the local market. A demand is 
[rated for the finished product 
[id thereby creates a strong de 
hind for the raw produce, which 
keeps tho market up and brings 
[he firmer more money that he in- 
iiritbly spends in the town where 
it nets his check;
I Drop into some city where they 
live a creamery on any Saturday. 
Hike inquiries at any kind o f a 
■tore you want to and you’ ll find 
Ibt neaily every business in that 
Ivn will have some cream checks 
(hieh farmers have spent with 
Item.
■ Speirman ought to have a 
pimery. It would offer-some in- 
lacement for a farmer to have 
lore dairy cows. We’ve urged 
l i t  farmers buy more dairy cows 
1  Hinsford county, but why 
loald they, when we have so poor 
Imirket to offer them?

_ , ------------- , welcome address,
Helen Buchanan, Spearman; the 
usual met arguments, Mr. Mc
Farland, Gruver; Prohibition and 
youth, Orenc McClellan, Spear
man; Prohibition in the future. 
Reba Barkley, Spearman; Hymn, 
“ Bless be the Tie That Binds” and 
the League benediction.

During the afternoon the busi
ness session was conducted by Ad
dison Cutter, Perryton, ex-presi
dent o f the organization.

The meeting at the church was 
under the direction o f W. R. Fin
ley, head o f the Spearman league.

Everyone present declared that 
it was one o f the most interesting 
league meetings they ever attend-

JL (JK y^ars t he wiTmfrlof the 
hazardous m cc of Pike* Peak 
clinni —  Miere arsl inf meant 
f ly w fli— T O e t H F m ’ s t o n c  G u m -  
Dipped Tires. /
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..................... .........  ......work w<
Rural for some folks to want to j within t 
b stubborn and not willing to c o - ; gradingi 
rente. Hut, we fail for the life j part of 
[ hi to see any good sense in go- j thenyiel' 
It somewhere else to buy other j the new 
R  your home town. Oh, yes, Ne< 
p i! say— we can just hear you | At th 
F —you can’t find what you rect rot 
Rut, selections are larger in big- ' arc con 
lr towns and words to that e f - jt o  Borf 
kt. Yep, you’re right, local mer- order t( 
Mots don't have fur-lined . hath A dit 
[bs, they only have the plain ' offers a 
M», but they might be able to I bridge i 
Fer you one from Eskimoso.1 but th 
Know, honestly, there’ s no ex- Commci 
r? for any person going out o f o f getti 
fir home town to buy anything I expects 
Kardless of how many alibi’s to repo; 
Iks take the pains to frame. .
I, . ~ ° ~  PROSP
|lsn t ‘ his a great old world. SPOTS 
loubles— we all have them, don’t IN 1M1 
T *e editor is banged because he 
F® or because he doesn’ t. If he Scvei 
•ves out an item because he jobs in 
■» t find room for it— and we \ c ity thi
■ not have rubber type that can tions c
■ condensed or stretched— or j Judg 
Petimes if he puts an article in modern

GUM-DIPPED

TIRES
I

Hold All World'i Recon 
on Road and Traelji 

SAFETY, 
MILEAGE, 
SPEED and 
ENDURANCE

TH E SE <k fivers do not simplwfhoose Firestone 
Tires. T l /y  demand thcniy^i Hey know ex* 
periencc*that this tire ncafr fails. It ne /cr rk i3  
lieeauBe it is liuilt not t|s4:iil hy the s p ir a l Efre-* 
stone processes of thyiiiiilding.

(a) Every tib re^ T co fto n  th rea d  g o in g  I n to
the m akin g of Ih e tc o n l h M e ,  w hich  la 
tho fou^Muitlon o f  c o a led  an d
nmhlopfrfd In r u U e F l i u A a  F i r e s t o n e  
patented tilin’.  D |ip ln tifro es*a ?

(b) I ’np cr the trendfls tli<yFlr^tono p a ten ted  
G n m -n i p p e d O o u M d ^ o r d  B r e a k e r —

A h l e l i  m e n u /  not on ly  tw o  e x tra  p lie s  
/  " ’h ere  m o s t  n e e d e d ,  b u t  a l s o  s o t s  t h e  

( Firestone T ire  ap art ns a n  a ll co rd  tiro , 
w hile  oth ers a re  w oven  fabric an d  eo rd .

W  F irestone .Super Ulgh Speed T ires n o w  
have m ore ru b b er In th d ^ re a d , giv
ing d e e p e r  grooves that w i lP u lv o  y o u  
ove r H O %  m o re  no n-skid  w e a r  b e fo r e  the  
tire is sm ooth . \

H. A. NICHOLS,

Spearman P. T . A . Plans 
Outline Years W ork

— fsr eleven conicralivf yanl 
have won the 500-mile label 
spoils Endurance Race. J
— were on wins ins carl la Fftfll 
Peak Race— where a illp notl 
death. |
•' were on the Smdebakar Cal 
which went 30,000 mile* is br| 
326 minutes on s hoard tracks! 
Atlantic City in 1928.
— were on the CMC Track tie 
tying a two-ton load that bul

-------  afternoon, October 13, at the
The Cat’s Eye attended his Sun- , school fmditoruin. The meeting 

day School class at the Baptist 1 was well attended by members 
church Sunday and found we had and visitors. An interesting pro- 
a new teacher. Anyway it was a gram was given, presided over by 
different one since the last time Miss Ethel Deakin. Special enter- 
the Cat’s Eye attended. He was tainment was given by pupils of 
no other than A. L. Rippy. Mr. third grade. Readings were
Rippy surely is an interesting given by Martha Delon Kirk, Bet- 
tcacher and takes great interest in l>’ McKay, Verna Leightner and 
the work o f the church. The at- Gene Buchner. An interesting talk 
tendance o f the class was very given hy Mrs. Frank Wendt,
good. Dawson Richards was even “ What Schools do to Improve 
present. Everybody that wants to H°*ne Life.”  She brought out the 
go to a real live class can find a important features of manual

$ 2 .7 5 , $ 3 .7 5  and! $ 5 .0 0  
New Sleeveless S /eaters 

and Golf St s

Campb dls 
Store

HESE are n°t just features. They are bfmjc 
differences in tire building proved by service 
every kind of road and trark. A

up the CoMt-toCoul EndwW 
Record.
— ran 71,351 mile* on t D*#* 
Taxicab before tho first fir* M  
replaced.

I r F in er /ood s^  
Belt*- Prepared

3. Reafonable Prices.
4. Good Coffee

J. OL may never intend to race. You may never V 
S m  n  f n °  speed. You may never climb 1 
I ike s Peak. But, every day— whether you know 1
it o r  not— your life depends upon your tires. I s

W e  HAVE these Super High Speed Gum-Dipped B j j  
same tires that the racing drivers demand— the n r 3  
cost is low-. Their cost per mile of service makes them cl 
They arc inexpensive, not only because the price o f  ru 

joined with Firestone to bring into the sale o f tires tin 
goes into their manufacture. The benefit o f all this Is i

1 3 r IY E IN TODAY. W e will examine your tires and ir 
used mileage. W e can equip your car with new Flresti

saHsfactlom C° 8‘  th" n y° U CVer c*P*c,ed- TLc>’ ^ 1

loons for sale today. They 
bier tires o f the world. TheifJ 
lenper today than even cheapBN 
Aber is low, hut because vefl 
Ewame degree of efficiency'll

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

you an allowam 
■Super High Spi 
you unequalle

Meter and B. L. Manner heard 
cries for “ Help,”  “ Fire”  and 
other terms, (not mentionable) 
coming from the courthouse and 
they went to Mayor Cooke’s res- 
cue, finding him jailetl in Hans
ford County’s new courthouse. 
They then reported Cooke’s con
dition to G. W. Oakes, who came 
to the courthouse from his home 
and unlocked the doors, giving the 
Mayor his freedom, which he 
rightly deserved.

Spearman's greatest present 
need is for a carload o f red lan
terns and a troop o f boy scouts to 
light them at night and place them 
at the intersections of the streets 
South Spearman. It is nearly im
possible to drive on the streets 
east or west in the South part of 
town, due to the deep ditches left 
in the streets for drainage. The 
Cat’s Eye’s Oakland shakes so 
badly, after it hits one o f these 
places that one would think it was 
fixing to have a chill. Now serious
ly folks, such crossings are dan
gerous and it looks like they could

TRADE I AT YOUR USED TIRES TODA1

Consumers Sa
Phone 92

Federated Missionary 
Society Bolin

LeontBoIin, OwnerThe Federated Missionary Soci
ety met Thursday afternoon at 
the Christian Church with a large 
attendance. A delightful musical

la rm a n ,

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
'TArTH. THERES ANOTHER UVXN AV \ 
TUi M SOAP-0OX ORATORS1. (VJEftV 
= -e u _ A  THAT IVER RAYCOiTED A PIECE 
A T SCHOOL THlhlKS HE OUiES IT  I D  , 
WlS COUMTHKY TO RON P E R  OFFICE

-A M P , FRIENDS, (W THESE PARLOUS TIMES ̂  
10 the  NEED TOR

M EN IN PUBLIC O F F IC E  ENDOUOED 
UJITH LE V E L -H E A D S ’, COOL JU DG M EN T L 

EXPf D i f m O ctI ______ -t. '</

,■ WHOT ‘ '.o:;
SAY iS’ THAT Hi y.'-' 
HNOOJ IMHUT ME'.' 
OFFICE, e u r , tJV -M 

sPC UERS\ HE O  rj O

Pitil an-j Gat 
around, who t 
fhy not clay : 
kmunity turke; 
■fiddles Brnnc 
%  plant. know! 
B  main ! shooti 
\  Nick you tl 

'iY  girl (o f “ tl

be fixed some way or other.

Here’s One For Ripley.
Little Clara Jean Ooley, the 

daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Ooley born last Tuesday, October 
13, 1931, in Spearman has six 
grandmothers.
. .O n e  great, great grandmother,
Mrr. Ella Pogue, of Lubbock, 3 
great grandmothers, Mrs. A. M. 
Wilbanks, Mr*. B. S. Horry and 
Mrs. D. C. Page and two grand 
mothers, Mrs. Lucille Wolverton, 
Jfrs. B, F. Ooley.


